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JOIN HANDS TO FIGHT
THE NEW YORK MAN.
NEW YORK. June ,18 The staple
of conversation in political circles today is the mass meeting to be held In
Cooper Union tonight In response to
the call issued by Bryan and Tammany
men and sent broadcast throughout
the state. The announced object of
the meeting la to send a protesting
Thirty-Spve- n
Nevy Vofk Chur-tftlo- n
delegation to St. Imis to appear bef
.
.
.
;
fore the Democratic national convenIMIV UUSB
iiodioi 1
tion to denounce the leadership of Daallies f SloCnill Head
vid B. Hill, and to declare that Parker
cannot carry New York state.
The
promoters of the movement Include
In addition to several prominent Tammany men, Melvin G. iPalliser. one of CHARNEL
Bryan's most devoted followers in New
"
w York, and Dr. John W. Cox, at whose
IN
DEEP
home Bi'pn stays when in New York.
Those jpack of the movement declare
that while Its purpose isHo overthrow
Holev Found Ity
WJilvli
yill and Parker, It. is not in any way
Vhn Filled WithModic. Five
intended to help along the Hearst cim- .
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of Great Convention Up to Its Ears
In Work. Headquarters At Coliseum
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Trolley Line Improvements
H. R. Wallace, manager of the elec
tric railway, since his return from
St. Louis, . has found himself an ex
ceedingly busy man.
Today he had
to say, however, that the public could
to be
be assured of improvements
made In the power station and In
equipment which would Increase the
carrying capacity of the line to the
extent of three hundred passengers
This
per hour to the driving park.
means, of. course, a corresponding extension of carrying facilities on all
'
$
parts of the line.
The work of building on the Sixth
street line will probably be not long
delayed after the enlargement of the
power installation as contemplated.
Mr. Wallace la continent that his
principals in St. Louis wllf keep pace
fully tn the development of their line
with every advancement made by the
city and surrounding country.
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Won't Stand
r

For Burns

COLORADO SPRINGS,
June 18.
The majority of the director of the

state- Cripple Creek, have given out
men dlaapprovlug President , UutLs'
,n brln8ln8 ult 'or damages
uivriur reauuny lur rioH'iia
the PorUand Dtonertv bv the militia.
Tliey.say he acted without authorHy
Will Dismiss Action.
COLORADO, SPRINGS, Colo, June
he
directors
of the Po'tUnd
Gold Mining company
will dismiss
aDy and all litigation brought by President James Fa Burns," said Irvtuj
How,Jcrt, one of the leading directors
,
alul lieavy stockholdi'i-s- ,
this
Tho statement was. In reference to (i suit Instituted yesterday in
Denver by President Burns agaimt
Governor Peabody for damages in the
'sum of $100,000, because of the enforced closing down 'of the mine last
week by the military, and also the
Injunction proceedings Instituted lu
the federal court at St. Louts, by
which It is sought to restrain the military from interfering with tho opora-- i
tlon of the mine.
A special meeting
of the directors has been called fur
Monday.
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MIGUEL COUNTY

Judgment Against The County Has Been

Converted Into Bonds on Advantageous Basis

18.T-T-

INTEREST REFUNDED AT

A

REDUCED

RATE

af'er-noon.S-

Credit and Standing Excellent and Business Done
In Cash With Plenty of Money Available

The Optic, through Information ob-- i
The taxpayer who bear the bur.
' ' J5
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coliseum a small army of carpenters
tallied from the county- treasurer. Don den of taxnttnn ar vv,rf.ini
m...
,ua i,w
A diver who
NEW
18.
YORK,
June
and decorators ar2 working night and
Kugenio Romero, is able to state to congratulated on the present
n
today renewed .yie search for Slocura
the taxpayers of San Miguel county,
day getting everything in readiness
of county affairs, and the
Mint the
victims found a deep holtwin the river
for the' conveiitionv-"Th- e
Jitntcture,
last judgment outstanding successful reduction Ithnt has been
in addition to having a splendid cen
Against the county has been convert- effected of big internet
practically filled with bodies. Within
rate; and
ed Into bonds, and the Interest on
tral location, is admirably adapted for
while the bonded debt of the county It
an hour after the search began eight
In the main build
a large gathering.
principal at ten per cent per an- large, being $187,400, the cojinty oQ-ce-r
bodies were brought to the surface and
num wilh accumulated Interest at six
will be
now know where .their county
ing ample aceo.xmodations
'
when forced to abandon life search for
o- '
"'
".
per cent, amounting to a total of nearly stands and further economies will be
provided for the speakers, the dele
a time on account of the swift current
fMti.DOO, ha
bMn placed on a five per carried out for the benefit of the peo-- v
gates and alternates, the newspaper
Robinson-Roosevel- t.
:
hejtated that between thirty and fifty
cent basis, by means of an Issue of ffllA
correspondents and several thousand
J
still
remain
annex
be
will
in
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bodies
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After
the
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bonds
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.
aggrecounty
refunding
general
spectators.
county Is on a rash palng ba
........
NEW YORK, June 18. One ')f lha gating $35,000, thus effecting a saving
of all previous political conventions telegraph rooms, committee rooms and
with tmriL fnnM Im
the lapse of three days since the dis
in Chicago.
of
to
The Wabash ave
about
the
all
even
$1,330
other accessories.
of
the
per
most
taxpayers
the
expense,
wedding
noteworthy
aster the most careful data show 568
extraordinary
Viewed in comparison with the con- nue front of the building will be handseason took place today when Miss annum on this one negotiation, and ones ot an election year when judges
bodies
to
recovered
time.
thtb
up
Into of registration and judge and clerk
ventions of former years that of next somely decorated with' flags and buntputting all the county; debts
r
The list of missing tody was esti- Helen
rtt Alffhntiih tiitv tn ha itnM .. Cnvranl
week is boun to be a tame affair.The ing as well as the inside of the ball.
bond.
cousin
or
a
Ant
Mrs.
and
of
mated at 330, while fifty-thre- e
victims
been
Other
have
either
thousands of persons throughout the
debt are settled promptly, the old
Looks Like Fairbanks.
S, .
judgment
of the disaster were In the hospital of President Rwsevelt, became the
otf tn cash or bond, and the spec- floating debt la fast being extlnguUhad
CHICAGO, June ' 18. Congressman
country who' make it a point to attend
paid
Robinson
ot
Theodore
bride
Douglas
slowly recovering from their injuries..
'
ial tax levy of seventy cent on the and ha now been reduced to a
one or the other of the political con-- : Hemenway, of Indiana, who is here
nolj' ,?
The funerals of the victim were held of this city. The wedding tpok place
V
ventlons! every four years and would to attend the national Republican
valuation
of
nal
hundred dollar
amount
property
today. So far a can be learned plans at the home ot the bride' father,
as- soon think of missing It as they convention next week, said today In
There I sufficient money on band
Imposed to create cash payment on
R. Roosevelt, at Hyde
James
all
for
of
from
burial
bodies
the
home
its an- regard to the candidacy, of Senator
will not have to pay all Interest that wilt become
Jrould of missing the clrcuV-bride's attend- account of judgments,
in the vicinity of St. Mark's church
The
That mean due thl year, or now remain unpaid
to
this
enforced
nual ' visit' to their native heath,-a- re
he
year.
Fairbanks for the
were made. The arrangement Include ant Included the President's daughANvv-0!- d
In
reduction
a
the
of Interest
geueral owing to
likely to be disappointed if they come
"He will take the position, but he
numa
In
and
Alice
service
Miss
ot
ter
Roosevelt,
thlfiyeeven ehorrtsea,
"
1904 of seventy coupon.
to Chicago.
for
tax
levy
will not ask for It nor will he express
county
all
well
known
denomination
ladies
ber
of
that
other
in
neighboryoung
BunB.
Mrs.
W.
The ftiyt of March,
The credit and standing ot the coun
With the ticket agreed onln ad- - a desire for It. Indiana will not pre
hood. Much difficulty wa experienc- In the Boclety of New York, Philadel- cent per hundred dollars assessed
over
all
the
and
abroad has been rehabilitated and
vance and little or no diffeience of sent his name nor that of any other ker decided to have' new flooring of ed In securing sufficient hearse and
valuation,
applies
ty
phia Boston and Washington, Mr.
bondholder receive their Interest with ,
white maple put In her home on Naopinion among the party managers as candidate."
cities were called upon. Robinson had as his best man Charles county and to every precinct
surrounding
If the Territorial tax levy remains promptness and regularity.
to the .platform the Republican nattional evenuef V)Th work was begun The funerals began at an early hour Edward Adams of Toledo, Ohio.
It ha taken a great deal of careful
the same as for A. D, 1903, tax payers
ional convention this year could not
Closing Exercise District No. 1.
forthwith. ' One Improvement suggest-- J and at times the street were com
ot San Miguel county will be taxed financiering to produce the result
otherwise
be' expected
be
to
Parents and friends of pupils filled ed another and now, nearly four j plfltely blocked.
MOYER HANDED OVER
d
tM. yvy nn JM, 1H) .aloJlo, M tn ty te,. fcen: aitM"4.
than a cut and dried affair. The visi- the' assembly room of the south school Month JaUr,. Attorney miv: Mrs. li.in.f
effort
etrwntlt along umfe the
tor who' comes from a 'distance Xo i)Uuding in old town last night to lis r are almost Jiome once more and
's
TBLLURIDE. June 18. Sheriff Ru- - follow:
?
In the City of La Vegas, ....$5.08 of Indebtedness that had .accumulated
attend the convention does so with ten to me long program preparea ipr ln one of the pR.tttPst ,n() nmBt ,ux.
tne perdelivered
tan
today
was Inherited . .
scramwild
a
me citing exniu.uuu.-dln the town of La Vegas, . . .$4 83. du' ing the 'KO's and
the expectation of seeing
uu.ueiou. urious r0(,1(ltin(.(,, in ,he rMy
son of Charles H Moycr to two deputy
now In power.
party
the
$3.80
political
by
In
outside
ble for the nomination or a fierce con- "
who
held
preclnrta,
"vu.iiuw, Th(, wh()e ,ntcr)r of thp j,ome hag
sheriffs from Cripple Creeh.
It Is to be hPdvthat no recurrence
test over the' resolutions with the ora- in nan ann stairway ana many late been remodelled, aUiot water
The cattle indemnity, sheep sanl
a warrant charging Moyer with hav
heating
uch an unfortunate state of aiof
levio
animal
wild
to leave withand
bounty
torical outbursts and fervid debates coiners wefe compelled
In
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Vindicator
tary
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out entering
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that accompany such
built ; carpenters, masons,
plumbers, Commencement season at the Univer- mine explosion on Nov. 1, 1903, by
county of san Mignei.
.
So lengthy was the Ji,st of exercises
shin of live stock.
The public is well aware that the
painters and paper hangera followed sity of Michigan Is at hand and the which two men were killed.
,
.ii in'
T"e
'"'
proceedings in the Coliseum uext'week and participants .that "lack of space each other to excellent purpose.
town is rapidly filling with alumni
wlli be fittle more than a ratification forbids printing
Every, number
The parlor, dining room and halls and other visitors who come to take
was well given and the . whole pro- are connected
fin a formal way, of the decisions
by broad,, pillared arch part In the various festivities of the
viously reached by those in present gram showed careful training on the ways, which are to lie hung with rich occasion.
The program of the week
control of the destinies of the,Repuu-lii-iii- i part ttf the teachers, Miss Tarame and serapes. The parlor Is beautifully will
tomorbe
inaugurated
.:.-Tmve will If N
Misji JT'larrl, and exhibited also the finished In white and gold.': In this and row
when
students
anil
the
speeches, or, at least, brightness ' and perseverauee of the other- rooms the graceful
llant
will
friends
assemle
coving re their
"
'
"s
'
'
i
not to the extcnT'that has character- pupils. .
place the square corners where walls to listen to the baccalaureate address
'
The prinized former 'conventions.
Prizes were' awarded as follows: and ceiling meet. In the dining room to be delivered
by President Angeli.
Jn Miss Tamme's room to Elolsa tli rose clusters which occupy the
cipal speeches that are to be delivered
Monday and Tuesday will be devot
most
for
to
the
and
ln
excellence
are already prepared
apelllng;'
Lufan, for
upper third lose themselves In the eil to claKH-duexerciser of the various
Counter-Charge- s,
part are known to the party chiefs. Elena Montoya, for regular attend- white ceilings. The perspective effect departments of the university and
It is safe to "say that with such a mas- ance; to Sofia Montoya for' applica- In one of the bed room Is particular Wednesday will be given over to re
Black tion to studies.
ter of eplgrammes
In the other the tipper union
The sixtieth
ly pleasing.
of the alumni.
of New York, an orator of the spread- - In Miss Ulibarrl's room to Lulsa third effect Is utilized to excellent
annual commencement exercise will
In spelling
eagle" variety like Cotton of Duluth Ullbarrl, for excellence
be held Thursday. The commence
advantage.
score or more of and for application; to fJuanlta Her- not to mention
The graining of the wood work In ment oration will be delivered by
o
gifted speakers among the Republican rera, Simplkin Madrid, Tonila
several rooms in Imitation of bird's Professor Calvin Thomas of Columbia
and Faustln Madrid for good
members of congress, and all of whom
eye
maple Is uncommonly pretty.
University.
'
conconduct and politenes. "
.
v.".
pill be called oa to address the
The bath room, living room and
be
can
tor
the
hardly
The school of Dl".r!ct No. I
tention, the gathering
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control
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under
Port
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past year
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the dispatch government uiay decide to make no
he
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gold and crown of thorns" brand ap- and E. H. Salazar, who have perform hot air heater ! of the latest type.
having
gram received at the state department battle Is expected within a month.
formal protest tlitouich r'rance ag'4iut.
detachment of the third
They The
peals moreto the galleries than the ed their duties conscientiously.
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commanded
of
of
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even
by
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studied
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army
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that
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delaying
speakers. ' This,
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Is believed Riuuilft
tent, while at ea the raid of the Rus- of uselessnesa. It
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air at wllL
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ha
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bere. Business la fairly up to ine
heat average of other places at this
size, and the future la promising.
The El Paao and Northeastern
owna the right of way from bere to
El Paso and the entire track from Sandown. The Dawson extends
ta Roea
I
nortb westerly to ine coai news u"!
the Rock Island from Kansaa City
through, ao there are praetitany um.c
Breezy through converging lines In operation
Judge long Writes
here. Tbe Choctaw from
to
Quay centering
HMBer ef the Trip
Amarillo to this place, "the western
end of the Frisco (now R. I.) system
Coonty Capital.
completed last aumber
waa
That building
when work stopped.
will be resumed la beyond doubt, and
NOW A
when that line Is flnlahed Turumcart
will be a railroad center or importDULL ance. There la every reason to be
lieve that In the round house and re
pair shops for all these railroad lines
win h cHtRiillHhed bere and tr ao, a
for tlie Future-F- or
Mncli
town of 3,000 or more must result.
Thero Is now more than a possimat Ion rArtenlan Water
.
famnuiil'.
bility that the overflow, waters sof Red
rlvfcr may be Impounded and several
thousand acres of land bo placed un
IrrlRitilon, tributary to Tucumcarl
dor
To the Editor off The Optic:
was
A very Important movement
TUCUMCAM, N. M., Juno 18. It tnniitMiriLtwl
on Wednesday at
"
U said there in a place paved with
the oce of Col. Heman.
good intentions whore the temperature
A considerable number of lending
Js always at white heat, and wuere Din
tllir.ens met and ornanlzed the TuSatanic majesty continually adda coal cumearl Artesian Watt-- r Development
nil atiil rillwr Inflttiiiablo material, we
cmnpirnv, for the purpose or coring
know not of, to the glowing flumes,
woll 2.'0 fet dep, as a prospect
la really
paved
Wto'ther Had
Conditions here
for artesian water.
with good Intentions or mil, certain are auch that well informed men beIt is that thin life' U full of purposes lieve aa good a flow of water may bo
..........
-- n1
." hud here as at Ttoewell, - Should this
wufi:u iiiuM'tiuy.'
'
'
I Inlendtnl on arrival bore lo give The
It will make Tu
enterprise
Optle an account tit our trip, behind emw-arplace.
a
prosperous
....
....
..
n ,1t....
The town Is beautifully situated. Its
here It la Thursday and not a line yet Inhabitant are moral, energetic, thrifwritten. However, It l never too late
ty people, and everything Is encouragto do good, so here Roes;
E. V. LONG.
ing for the future.
at French I
, If waiting
luxury
""
then tbo trip 'down la aa Rood an two
We wore theored bufore
luxuries.
that each
starllni?, with the bolU-f
v.......
u'tiiiHKpd. would end the walt
In, and as It over hope Whispered
to the heartj be at good cfcar, the
OTTAWA, ILL., June 18. Among
worst will eoon be over,
town lays
Thus we were beaullod until 2 p. lt other dlstictlona this
of the dean
to
home
claim
the
being
crosswl
we
finally
,m., or Sunday, when
the lied river bridge wttJi'the engine of tbe American newspaper profetwlon
In the person of William Osman, editblading southwest for Tucuinearl, the
Ottawa Freo Trader, who
future commercial metropolis of the or of the
will colelrrate his Hfitb birth
Rook Island.
!
dined enroute by gaslight at day. Mr. Opman lias been editing
itov. wiiore we nad a team or aouo the Free Trader almoat continuously
for C5 years. Even now he goes to
thing, and by alow degree moved the office
dully, writes a column vr
aoulhward.
continually
own
Tbe night waa dark and drlwly, more of edltoiluls, reads his
liKiks over the exi'liuiigo, and
pioof,
the
loaded,
and
heavily
the train long
but we finally does his full iharc of work nn eOitur
doubtful

HID

ESTABLISHED

bank,
National
First
......,.

Hi

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH

iIALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't

LITTLE

I
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'ffltREST
ISSUE DOMESTIC

AND

;

12

1 Eosenthal Bros.
Have M'ifJvetl their
hccoikI invoice of

.

Journalists

i

t.

track of
safety,
or tbe piper,
landed all rlaht at 2 oclock in the
During tbe 65 year which Mr. Os
comfortable
found
quar
and
morning
ter . tba OWn ttook hotel. Why it man has spent on the editorial tripod
la catloa. iy this uptaonlou name 1 be has had two or three vacations,
have yi fa tearu. for there la neither though always retaining his Interest
In the paper. He served for a year as
rock nor alen within twenty mllea,
'
Acrvut the streof In tfet
fettle iltxlcab war nriA took
Hhatyvk a prlvate
part In the battle of linens VIhU.
railroad thla we a 'rocky" town, and from 1833 to 1857 he served as en- ao I presume the landlord thought to grossing clerk of the bouse of
wliuVscntntlvea at Bprlngfii'ld, anil during
th
early meiuorb-repre-preserv- e

s

clustiT aliout Tucumcarl.
that time became Intimately acqualnlvarly Monday the chief Justice ae ited with Abraham Lincoln, John A,
cured a grand iury and soon the l,oijnn and oilier chara ct.-,who have
wheula of just Ion. began tu move,
When the Judicial mill oncu begins
to grlud, if continues until the grist I
la out, ao, tin I ay the wheels are
yet III
motion bin it is expected that tomor-- J
; j
row, Friday, tbe end will come.
-

"

lieliiK limtitTjclcnl (o jmy

two

Jurbu, tho judge very wlwly deter

g Indian Head Linens I
33 Inches Wide
36 Inches Wide"
50 Inches Wide"
2

departs 5:45 a!' m
Nos. 8 and 4 California Llmiteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com'
Dartment and observation" eat
No. 2 llaa Pullman and 'Hourlst
cars to .Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m connecting with No. 6, leaving
La Junta, At 8:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6;00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m.. Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m.. connecting with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m arriving at Denver at 6:00
P. m.
No.

j

j

d

fitvly,

Jus-lic-

j

f

Mtrauniuuii

These White Goods are so popular now --3
for Ladies' arid Misses' Shirt Waist Suits. r3

Our 35c, 50c, 68c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
At 25c, 45c, 60c, 65c,
90c, $1.25, $1,50, $2.00

We have received a superb line of wide
EMBROIDERIES that sells on sight
at 25c, 30c and tt5c a yard, which is
appreciated by all that behold it.

m people's sin
1

S

Has Pullman and tourist
cars fof sSouthern California points.
No. ? Has Pullman
and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
'i ni an car for El Paso and City of
'
.
Connection for El Paso, Dem-'- ,
er.City and all points In
-.
Southern New Mexico and
4-

STONE
CEMENT
DR.ICK

LAS VEGAS IRON

4j

Estimates

inwlel aaeusb or photo of 1st utioMnr'
book
fren)rt on jti'nu.Mlity. For lrc write
t
K'rTRADE-MARX- S
tn

.Stiml

Also

driv-

and

stone

bonding.

been famous In the history of thestate
and the nation. For alx months in
18G4 he held a clerkship In the Interior Department at Washington, and
has twice been pitohmaHter of Ottawa,
once under President Buchanan and
again under President Cleveland.

on

all

cemetery work

W. W. WALLACE

en on brick

J
;
5--;
Francisco Rodriguez of Tierra Amar
Ilia Is In Santa Fe on a visit to rela
tives.

.

,

PROPltiETOR.

C. ADLOtt,

Try The Optic Want Column

1

"Plazaf

E Rosenwald ;&: Soa

Cure croup, sore throat, pulmonary troubles Monarch over palnjpf
Dr. Thomas' Kdcctrlc
every sort.
Oil.

1

Now in Full Blast.

Best Values Ever Offered.

Read .Our
Pamphlet Which You Will Receive.

The Optic Co. Offers

sal:
FootPower Stapler

1

Proof Press

E

Job Drying Stand
3
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
1

Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
WRITE FOR. PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,

12-Pa- ee

--

During This Sale Every Day
.AM
.t"

s

r

From"9:30 to
;

:

!

11:30 a. m.,

H0 yds Standard Prints 39 Cts

10 Yards to Every Customer.,

Two Mustang Mailers.
1 Jones'Gordon 9x11 Job Press
1
Galley Universal Press
1 24'inch Ideal Cutter
1

Sale Days

Jurve 15 to Jiifve 30.

TAKE

F os.

J.

Opposite U. S. Patent Omco$
I
WASHINGTON D. C

L.V.rbone2Stl

WORKS

Machiue work
Mill and Mining Muchiuery built and repaired,
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Co.'s Engines, boilers and Saw Mill, Webster and Union
3 Gasoline Engmos and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks.
Best power for
Also the
o smoke, no danger.
Pnmping end IrrigariD(f purposes.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Tower. Call and see us.

,

Ml Work Guaranteed.

The Best Quality.

Grand Avm...

Foundry and Machine Chop,

mm 1

CEMENT WALKS

OFFIOtt

Natlonml St.

Vegas Phone 109,

t

We promptly oliislu 0. 8. and Knmpn

New Machinery for Makinj Crushed Cranite for

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

PlsnmSmiqi SUJSiit

Arizona.

SIDEWALKS

W6 Will Sell

1

I

mined to hold
'y a grand Jury aos-- ,
"Ion, that Crimea might be inijtiliwd
into, Indictments returned in proper
cases. Ignored where there la no suM
flclent eviilence and everything placed
In radini' for a trial term
this full.
This In certainly gumi pulley, ur.
tie who have commltivd crliuea
ahould be Indicted aud at a
curly a
date a posnililo be placed on trial,
whlJa thone against whuni there Is
nut sufllcleut evidence, should be
from their appeaianc
bonds,
All (bis will have been
amunpliiihud
at the end of the present term.
Associate Justice Mann, recently ap
pointed, will hold the next term of
i it hsre,
phdiably In the fall If
funds tunV-lcn- l
are found tu pay the
nccesMiry
extHnsis.
lly making the next a trial term ex
thereby avoiding tlw
tit a grand Jury, the new
will be sblu to place on trial the
Important criminal cases wherein
are now returned.
.
What shall f say of Tucumcarl?
1
believe k was drover Cleveland who
aid. -- Tell the truth," when hi friend
Hwy Ward Hither
ked htm
what to ay relaliug to a delicate
personal mailer.
A Grover and 1 both
belong to u,u
Itreat unwaxhed
It is well
j
for me to obey hi aduumitlun.
Houestly, Tutumeail i a Utile dull
Just now, iit not more o In propor '
lion than the nelKhboring towns, and
tbe country generally.
That lh Mreeta an unt thronned
with pedertraina, and wagoM loa led
with producs and triulu. u quite'
.i
against this promising place.
It is thus throughout Ihn country
but It is only a momentary lull In
this great world of buslunn and traffic, and ahortly all will t well again.
. There are about gun it, i.imhi people

a..t 4a4
buvmiasu armtu Bljw
ax
KalanaiDO Coraat Co. Sole Maksrs

(dally) Arrives t:35 p. m.;
departs 2:00 p. m,
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 6:16 p. m.;
departs 5:40 p. m
No. 3 daily) Arrives 6:40 a. m.;

'

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

Bound.

y

No. 1

PAID "0STUIE DEPOSITS

& Speciel Announcement

-

Dea.n of

Moiu-- y

departs 4:40 a. m.

lUnuti-niHt-

A

.

(dally) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
a. m.
1:40
departs
4
No.
(dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
Cashier
No.

West

lle

p. m.;

departs 2:10 p. m.

E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier

r '''

''-'-

That the F. O. and American
Beauty Corsets are growinv
more in demand from the Atlas- - ,
tic to the Pacific, is daily demon- strated. For this week only.

h Tit, Table.

East Bound.
(daily) Arrives 1:45

No. 2

A. B. SMITH, VicePresident

TOWN

4
!

Santa

STR-CEl- "

JEFFERSON RAVfOLDS, President

two-thir-

hr

9

OF LAS VEGAS. N. M
--

?.'

ft,'

-

ii

'

Our Great
Corset Sale

THE- -

ABOUT

T

tB

IS7fc

From 2:30 to 4:30 p. m.,
10 yds Amoskeag Ginghams 55c
10 yards to Each Customer

Du Nord Drooa Ginrj
ffoilo
U hamo, tho Gingham with
Reputation, 10 yatdo for - - A

Rare Bargain.

These Goods Worth 12

10 yards Fruit of the Loom
MUSLIN

4-- 4

2c

per Yard.

10 Yards Londondale

4-- 4

MUSLIN;
1

For OO Cento

For 80 Conto

10 Yards to Each Customer.

10 Yards to Each Customer.

E. ROSENWALD & SON

i

.

Prospective
Railroads
-

George Gould Makes an OttiT
for the Santa Fe Crutral Kail
road.
.

SANTA FE, N. M., June
companies have led Incorporation pa
perg for the building of a railroad
. from
San Antonio, Socorro county, to
the coal fields at Carthage, In the
same county.
One is the San Antonio and Eastern
incorporated by
Railroad company,
Charles H. Elmendorf of American val-cT.
Socorro county, and Jamea
Fitch, Eidney P. Allen, James E. Wilson and Wynne W. Allen of Kansas
City. Mo., 'bo are also directors. The
capitalization is $240,000. The rall-road is to be twelve miles long. The
hi iiiiuiiiuuc iu van
nrini'i iih i
'Antonio, Socorro county.
The other is the New Mexico Midland Railway company. The incorpor- alors are Delos A. Chappell of Den-veHenry M. Dougherty of Socorro,
Richard C. Hills and Frederick W.
Whiteside of Denver, and J. Taylor
Moore of Hastings, Colo. This road
is to be fifteen miles long. The prin
cipal office of the company is to be
at Santa Fe, but the headquarters are
to be maintained at Denver. The dl- 18.--T- wo

'

4

.,,

'"

iimi--

rectors are:
Delos A. Chappello, Denver, Harry
M. "Dougherty, Socorro; Richard C.
Hills, Denver; Thomas Pattison, Hugh
. McGwin and O. L. Olin, Gallup; George
W. Bowen, FredericK w. wnitesiae,
: Denver;
J. Taylor Moore, Hastings,
'
coio. ;
i
,
The capital stock of the company
It is believed that the
is $500,000.
Colorado Fuel and Iron company is
back of this last named company,
while the A. H. Hilton coal interests
are backing the former." San Antonio
is situated ion. the Rio Grande river
and the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
.
railway, fifteen miles south of So-corro. t '
, ' The Santa Fe Railway Company
v bas constructed a spur into the Car- mage' com itema, uut auauuiuit-spur several years aga. The Carthare
now
mm
com
newia
age
iinpui
i producers, "having x produced 30,000
tons last year.
--

,

.

-.'

GOutd:' Want the Central.
PITTSBURG, June 18. George J.
Gould, with Benj! Kichol and President E.T. Jeffrey of the Denver & Rio
Grande , railroad, came to Pittsburg
Aver the,
"yetserday on a silal-traiLate in the day
Wabash terminal.
they went to the Duquesne club in
Sixth ''avenue, where they were met
by a number of the stockholders of the
Santa Fe Central railway.
After a long discussion Mr. Gould
is said to have made an offer for the
road,;, Mr. Gould and the Pittsburg
representatives adjourned for dinner
and later the proposition' waB taken
'

Demand Reduced Rates, ,
NEW YORK, June 18. As a result

the recent investigations by the Interstate Commerce commisrlon. there
is reason to believe that a 'eiaitl
will be made for a ; reduction
of
freight rates on anthracite coal
Should this course be adopted .It Is
not believed that any recommenda
tion will be made by the committee to
the federal government
for action
against the coal roads on the ground
that they had combined to restrain
trade and came within the Sherman

Many School Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Fowders for
Children, used by Mother Gray,
nurse in Children'a Home, New Tork,
Break up Colds In 24 hours, cure For
erlshnesa, Headache, Stomach Troub
le?. Teething Disorders, move and reg
ulate the Bowels, and Destroy Worma.
Mrs. Emily Maronn,
Meriden,
Ct,
says: ,"Jt is the best medicine in the
world Wr children when feverish and
constipated." Sold by all Druggists or
by mall, I5c. Sample sont Free. Ad'
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy. N. T.
.
.
g
bdward Harwood, a guest at the
Sanitarium, left Santa Fe for hi home
In Cincinnati this morning,' via the
Santa Fe . Central and IMck Island
rouds,
,

j
i

of

law.
The commerce commission, in making a demand for the reduction of existing rates, would act within its powers, but the railroads, if they chose,
could refuse to make the reduction
and carry the case Into' the courts. A
reduction of rates,, would be of .great
benefit to the individual' operators in
the Pennsylvania anthracite field. It
has been their contention for years
that they were- unable to mine coal at
'
rates. , -. ' ,
of
the individual opeThe majority
rators who are still In tlu Held now
sell their-coa- l
at the mines to 'the
greater companies, receiving a propw
tion of the selling price of the coa
.
at tide "water.
' f .f
"
i Brijige Nearly Done.
The new Santa Fe bridge over the
Rio Giandes near , Helen, which has
been under consthictionf(flfeseveral
mouths as a part of the proposed cut
off to Texico will be completed inside
of ten days, according to Judge J- B.
Furry, who is engaged by the company
to secure their various
Judge Furry, who is at the Alvarado
arrived in Albuquerque yesterday, ac
companied W his family from Belen,
where he ' has passed the last 'two
weeks in completing arrangements for
the extension, fcajs the Albuquerque
' '
Journal.
,
The girders on the bridge are now
'
being laid by . the construction gang
and as the concrete piers have been
completed, it is only a question of a
very few day s when the first bridge
of the cut-of- f
is finished. The grad
ing to Wlllard is also practicall completed, only certain heavy rock excava-tion- s
being necessary before the en
miles in length can
tire track fifty-fiv.
be laid.
Twenty Miles of Track
anti-trus-

t

-

-

rights-of-wa-

f--

hot-weathe-

y

r"

v.

k

District Court Clerk A, M.
returned to Santa Fe ; last
from a tr Hp to Denver and
Springs where he has been
a
business.
The will

to work

come

from ctrUln cenitltiMnti In food

come ey

Wonders of The St. Louis Fair
'
Eclipse All Vm ioits Exposi- f
lion Eflortx
;
)
Judge Furry reports that twenty .
.
e

....

'

;.";ft

JO

t'Uil

b,

J

't

g

made comfortable at reasonable prices
i
that point they need have
uht
whatever.
8t. Louis lias made the
mill' i
amplest ny
tiule. With an average attendance
now approaching 100,000 a day, there
is no peroeptible strain 'on the oc
commodations. Tens of thousands tit
rooms are available. The prices pre
suited to all comers. ; They are uiod'
erate and nir. St . Louis does not
expect to get back the inioney it ha
expended on tho great exposition. Its
object, the one that oversuadoa all
Others, Is to have the fair excel In all
respects and go Into history as the
first of its kind. Now It Is manifest
thai, it would be unprofitable to hold
an exhibition of this magnitude- and
not endevaor, to the utmost, to make
fru iids of the millions who come to
Its
displays,
enjoy Its tinenualed
countless merits In instructiveness
beauty and variety, and its exhaust
'
ions entertaining qualities,
Tone suggestion is that the fair
should be more extensively advertised.
In the main it must speak for Itself
and does that niarvelotiely with all
who behold it. The visitor for a day
gets but a glimpse. He comes back.
if possible, for a week, and then of
ten lengthens his stay to a month or
more, for the viewpoint shifts with
each visit and acquaintances broad
ens the chances to sea more and hear
more, to get into the fun ure and mo
tion of tho two square Billes on which
the world has given Itself up to
dres parade of civilization, to a noli
day that can come but two or three
times In a century. The golden days
are running along. The opportunity
moves Rwlitly. Stand not upon the order of coming, St. Louis extends a
welcome as big as the fair.'

Vb

.js VEGAS

made

e

FAM0US

RETAIL PRICLS:

e

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
" 30c per (00 lbs
An il
200 to 1,000 lbs,
i A. ucr fivv
lOi i
?vt
50 to 200 lbs.
50c per 100 Ids
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs

AGUA

PURA

OtnSEi 620

Dergere,
evening
Colorado
on legal

Lmn

CO.,

Avium,

Douglam

Vegas, Raw Saxoo.',
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DOUBT.

THY

Thoy have aloud the te,t of years.
uve curea lllouiends as
n.rvou. uiMMei, each

id 'A"J.

asa

whole brine. All

--mnHm. 6... Was.

dSTInd
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M'nKC
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M.DIIHV

iireofiaesi
" r,n,
the "circulation,
make difeuiest

lo

For Halo at Sclinefer'a Drujr Stor. Exelunlve

Chas. V. Safford, (he traveling an
dltor of the territory, passed through
Albuquerque for Socorro,

1

h,kT

'WEST

to.
A Rent.

no-d-

,
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ihat

Would quickly leave you if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless merit for Sick and Nervous Head'
achos.
They make pure blood and
build up your health.
Only 25c, mon
Sold by all
ey back if not cured.
druggists.'

On

f '5

Mountain Ice

' That Throbbing Headache.

th

Phoiphatn, Nitrogen, and Proleid.
Certain foods ara richer in these constituents than ethers, nd
are converted more readily Into Energ-jr- .
" FORCE " is ona of thoes foods
concentrated.
It coneiata of thaitsl things in Wheat
ths Phoaphstes, Nitrogen, and Dextrin,
far enough to assimllata almost as
soon aa eaten.
Serve cold (or hot) with real cream, or fruit. .

.

mm. HERBINE

I

i

King's New Discovery for Consump
tion vougns and Colds tobe unequal
ed. A recent expression from T. J.
MoFarland Itontroville, Va, serves as
example. He writes: "I had Bronchitis for three years and doctored
all the time without bolng benefited.
Then I began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery and a few bottles wholly
curod me." Equally effective In cur
ing all Lung and Throat troubles,
Consumption, Pneumonia and Crip.
Guaranteed by all druggists.
Trial
bottles free, regular sizes 60o and $1.00

C," FORCE" gives you real strength
and gumption, so that you like to work,
ft V C. It's a
great cure for

dfs

CllTTEnS

5

Startling Evidence.
rresh testimony in great quantity
is constantly coming in, declaring Dr,

'

f

IHEfpURE

1

do-la- y

;,
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-
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IjAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

miles of trackage Is now ready for
:
ir
i
,
service from Helen east and work will
be continued until all the rails are set
to Wlllard. $ The securing of the right- - NO MONEY
and the grading. of the new
BEvMADE
road has been a matter of considerable
difficulty to the company', as the road
is projected through ft rough country
necessitating a large amount of work.
VWlon. Will, Ha i Well
In AhoTass seven bridges.will
And AIiulv Coiiiiortahlo At
TOO
in
feet
constructed (rora 400 to
ICt'itNonulilt; I'rlcei
length. These bridges fwill be constructed regardless of expense , with
"
solid concrete foundations, according
to the most improves methods known
1
There is no assurance, and scarcely
P.
V,
The Sauta Fe Central line extends to modern engineering 'science. The a probability, that as great a crea
tion of ent'irprife, ingenuity and
southward .'from the rock formation in this canyon will
miles
,100
the laying of the rails for some as i he World's Fatr, will be seen again
southern terminal of he Denver &
Rio Grande and this stretch of track time, as It will require an unustiully for a generation. .There are rare
large amount of work to clear the road- that are going by In St. Louis. It has
bas long been desired by Gould.
The deal ,wiw not closed by Mr. way. This is the only point where all taken five years and $r0,000,0iu to
Gould, as near"' all could be karned, grading has not been completed and bring the fair to the realization at it
excava stands, covering 1,200 acres and comtoday. Before' going to his special work will bo pushed until the
'
tions
been
bining no many attractions, hdi etudes
;
made,
have
said:
car President
and novelties that no one con hope to
see-inContractors Not Working. .
"Mr. Gould is most desirous of
;
The work that Is. now in progress on ee them all. few persons compre- the Santa Fe Central a success.
to
is being .done entirely by bend the lull measure or effort and
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Archibald
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Cary Harrison,
The bitters
the digestive organs in perfect condiand Miss Helen
willstieiitfthen tlurton Harrison,
tion, Load off biliousness, headaches,
liver ilia, keep you in good houlth.
the Htomiu'h.
Walley. The ceremony was perform
keep the bow- ed In
TRY IT TOOAV.
followwas
and
Church
Trinity
els open and
lOo Bottle.
All DniMhrtt,
proveiit. tliese ed by an elaborate wedding breakfast
ailmants.
and reception at the home of the
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bride's aunt, Mrs. O. A. P. Duncan.
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Have You A Couahf
dose of Ballard's Horehound Syr
Have you a cold
up will relieve it
A dose of Herblne at bedtime and frequent small doses of Horehound Syrup
during the day wll remove It, Try it
for Whooping Cough, for Asthma, for
Consumption, for Bronchitis. ' Mrs.
Joe McOrath, 327 B, First St,rfllutchin- son, has., writes: "I have used Ballard's Horehound Syrup in my family
fo- - s
years, and And it the best and
most palatable medicine I ever used."
Sold by Opera House
25c, 50c, $1.00
Pharmacy.

A

Frank Orygla, special agent of the
general land office, returned to San
ta Fe from Alamognrdo where he hsa
'
on government business.

3

Triumphs of Modern Surgery.
Wonderful things are done for the
human body by surgery. Organs' are
taken out and scraped and polished
and put back, or they may be removed
entirely; bones are spliced; pipes take
the place of diseased sections of
veins; antlceptic dressings are ap
plied to wounds, bruises,' burns and
like InHuriea before Inflammation
aoU In, which causes them to heal
without maturation and in
the time required by the old treatment. Chamberlain's Pain Ualm acts
on this same principle. It Is an antlceptic and when applied to such Into beat very
juries, causes them
quickly. It also allays the pain and
soreness, Keep a bottle of Pain
Halm In your home and it will save
you time and money, not to mention
he Inconvenience
and - suffering
For sale
which such injuries entail.
by all druggists.
one-thir-

The World's Fair Line h The El Paso Northeastern and course.
Why? Because it is the only line which takes you to the
World's Fair. Passengers via the E P. N. E are carried to
our
World's Fair Station within 300 feet of the Main Entrance
if desired, thereby avoiding the crowds at the Union Station
and a transfer of about three miles acros the city. Yes, vou
may go to the Union Station if you wish,
" The E. P, N. E. is the shortest line front' Ei Peso to the
Great Southwest, to Saint Louis, Chicago and all points north.
150 r.liioo tho Chortoet to Cslnt Levis, and
only 48 hours on the road.
Equipment? Yes, the best the Pullman Company pnv
vides, and all meals served in Dining Cars, Via. this line you
are not put to the inconvenience of eating at Dining Stations-twen- ty
minutes only just step back to the Dining Car and eat
at leisure the best the market afford.

n.n.Dnovjn,
General Pass. Agent,
J

r. IL UEALEY,
,.

Passenger Agent, Kl Paso, Texas.

mmmmmmmmmm4ra)ajaMi''mn

Warning.

Virginia Pino of (lallsteo, who If you have .kidney or bladder
has been visit lug friends in Santa Fe, trouble and do not use
Foley's Kidney
ft for home.
Cure, you will have only yourself to
blame for results, as It positively
No Competition.
The uniform success of Chamber cures all forms of kidney and bladder
lain's Colic, Cholera and DUrrhoes diseases. For sale by Depot Drug
Remedy In the relief and cure ot Store.
howul
complaints both In children
and adults has brought It Into almost
Mrs, Angeline McLaughlin, of l.os
universal use, so that It is praatlcally
Is In Albuquerque to spend
Angeles,
without a rival, and as everyone who
has used it knows, Is without an equal. the summer with her sister, Mrs. Carl
A. Oilman.
'or sale by all druggists.
Mrs,

and Mrs.
Santa Fe, are
Mr.

will probably

For Stock Raisers
farmers a Journal that will
acquaint you with conditions and op-

the great bustling, bustling aoutbwest. "The Earth" month35 centa per year.
ly, Illustrated.
Sample copy mailed on request. You'll
want It when you see It. Address,
The Earth, 1118 Railway Exchange,
portunities

Worst of All Experiences.
Can anything be worse than to feel
that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
Newsnn,Docatur,AIa."For three years"
she writes, "I endured Insufferable

pain from Indigestion, stomach and
bowel trouble.
Death seemed Inevi
table when doctors and all remedies
At length I was Induced to
failed.
try Electric Hitters and the rosult was
I Improved at once and
miraculous.
now I'm completely recovered." For
I.lver, Kidney, Stomach and Dowel
troubles Electric Hitters la tho only
Only Stic, It's guaranteed
medicine,
by all druggists.

In

NEW TIMK CARD,
PASO NORTHEASTERN
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taking effect November lat, 1901:
Train No. 4 will lear El Paco 100
p. m. (mountain
time), arriving
Santo Iloea earn time as at present
(.2S a. m.)
No. 4 will tear Santa Rota 1.00 p.
m., and arrive Kl Paso 7:81 a m,
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santa re, N. M.
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t dsotrle LlaM.

Ksttti Centrally Least.

X

Bathe an4 Sanitary Plumkln

ThrauflKatit.

BavmaU
Irge
mefeial Men.

Reera fat Cam.

Ametloan a Eursaaan flan

GEO. E. ELLIS.

X
.

fraartotar antf Own

St

Chicago,

The management of the Allmquer- tno mountain time.
ball team advent1
t
game between the Drowns anil the
Vegas team by means of a two
Werld'a Fair Rate.
column ad half a pHge long.
The following rate to St. Louis
and return will be la effect from Lai
Ten Years In Bed.
"For ten years I was confined to Vegas during the season covered by
y bed with disease of my kidneys," the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
writes, R. A. Cray, J. P. of Oakvllle, Season
ticket, final limit Deo.
Ind., "It was so severe that I could
IS
$58.36
not move part of the time. I consult48.00
ticket
ed the best of medical skill available, Sixty-dabut could get no relief until Foley 'a Ten-daticket , , . . n 1 . . . . . . , , 89. JJ
Kidney Cur was recommended to
Ask the Uckatagent about It
me. It bat been
Qodsend to me.
W. W. LUCAS,
For sale by Depot Drug Stor.
nn iiase

t
Fir

C. D. Eggbftton, of
In Albuquerque
and and

remain here imlefliiyo

During the sumtnor kidney irregularities are often caused by excessive
drinking or being overheated. Attend
to the kidneys at once by using
Foley'
Kidney Cure. For sale by
Depot Drug Store.
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Ninety road April average net de cents Issued monthly; profusely illus
plenty of restaurant serving whole- - tained lu tho apcclal report of the do
PRESIDENT FOR SIX YEARS. .
'
man should bold office for more than crease 7.33 per cent.
some food "for any price you may
trated.- - Address THE EARTH, 1118
A movement ha
been begun by one term, we mlsht get the max
partment, was that Tyner was guilty
successful
at
Geo.
Gould
an
Pittsburg
to
wish
adequate treet car of either a part lu the crookedness or
pay,"
ExchangC Chicago. "a
Railway
the officer of the National Iluslness tmum of atatmausTilp from our pre
In securing steel tonnage for Wabash
ytenv a populaiioit siulou to oblige of winking at tho abuses carried on in
of
politics,
banks
with headquarters at Ideut and tbe minimum
Currency movement show
visitor, reasonable hotel ' rate and hi office. Thi belief was naturally Men's
.
"Thoussniis and thousand of rooms strengthened by the vigorous, condem Chicago, (o have the president ' term ttuslness would unquestionably profit gained for wt'i-k- $8,319,000.
from such a change. ..
Some small indications of Southern
for rent In the city that have never nation of Tyner on the
part ot the of office chunked from four to six
demand for money to 'move crops
yet betid occupied,"
ers.
The
ha
a
addressed
league
president
M. K. & T
deficit after
April
a t . ,., .si jij ai u
i
When Tyner was acquitted by the loiter to every board of trade, com
'
statistito
an
exhaustive
charges $212,925.
According
:i
ercUl
It
was
tried
his
which
and
business
case,
organization
Jury
cal work by a German, the population
Surplus for ten months $35.940.
thought by many that the president men's association in the country sct- is not
The next base ball gume to be play-- i
D., J. & ,Co,
of the world toduy U l.6U3.3UO.OUO
,
withdraw
should
his
aecmiltlons ting forth tho objects uf the proposed
Tbe average detiKliy of population Is
ed In town lias beefr arranged for the
Too
;:
alMiut 2& iiersoug (n one square mile
Weekly Bank Statement.
gliiilous Fourth. t'lon that occasion
for
Good
NEW YORK, June 18. Reserve In
and the distribution among the, con
the Wagon Mound boy, strengthenP
s
tlneiit I a follows; In Europe,
Our Customers.
ed, It I rumored by five player from crease $3,307,475.
Ki serve less U. S. increase $3,321,- for
Hat mi and four from. Laa Vegas, will
petiplo, or 00 Inhabitant
:
,
.
n il square mile; In Asia, 819,556,000
try to get revenge for the defeat they 700.
in
Pride's
Oar
Umn Increase $7,596,500.
i njialiltsiit
45 to a square mile: In
suffered In the last game.
Our Printing
Aftiea. 144.700.0UO IliliatiltHtiU 13 to
U'gals increase $1,779,000.
Mr. and Mr. H. D. Retuken are now
a quar mile. North America, IncludSpecie Increase $4,723,800.
In Ht. I.otils reviewing on a small
have aeen
lHposits Increase $12,781,300.
ing the UVst Indlu, Meslco. Central
scale at the fair whaU-theCirculation Increase 641,800.
America, and I'ansma, a well a the
upon their extended tour of the
United Slate
n,I Canada
is creditworld.
ed Hh 105.Tl4.ouo tiihabltauts 13 lo
St. Loul Wool.
Very little rain ha fallen here as
one quar mliu.
In
miles
town
from
five
any
ST.
but
LOUIS.
Mo., June 18. Wool
yet
direction the grass Is coming up quit ittedy; unchanged.
BONDING PUBLIC OFFICIALS.
'
0
nicely.
,
w
The
ueed of a nw law upThe street cleaning department g ;
on the tCtltortal statute which thai!
busy yesterday and the little tow
CHICAGO.
III.. June 18. Cattle
compel all terrltorl) and county offilooks quite spick and tpHn as a re Slow; good to prime steer
j.73i3
cer to give bond vtlih reliably uut
suit of their endeavo,
,r
poor to medium $1.5005.50
Kverything Is runnln aiqoothly" at stackers and feeder $2.75 4. 75; cow
and boudlng comjmnle bag "beco dUrock quarry ani) the railroad com $2.0004.50: heifer I2.00fil.75; canthe
our
eo
rrom
"
tlm to
mn,
time. It Ua been argued by Home
pany I receiving g regular quota ot ners $2.00f S.fio; bull
k
$2.0004.50
about a thousand arils of crushed ralvei $2.50(f; o.So- - Texas fed steers
(hat sueh a law aould entail a hardrock per diem. No better man than
ship upon uch officer
as county
$4.855.25.
Mr. josephJtettyt-cop lil hav bei-treasurer who r compeiM to give
Shee( Steady:
gi)d to choice
secured to nianaKe the works, the evi wether
very large biaU, amounting in iwiiiie
5.23; western
sheep
$l.75fi
dence of hi energy and efficiency
to llUO.thHi. Th premium on
, cases
native lamb $5.00 6.50
$1,5005.00;
diehjiMng dally seen; he Imbcb out the
this amouut would be a heavy
on
lantli
$(l.mi?f 7.00;
western
spring
turn of Ihe late 11. 8. ljintry, "It I
me omciai who w.r nmiHed to
t
lamlm $3.0(tff7.3.
are
C
after."
result
pay them. A remedy for thU could,
Vegas
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Our old fellow townsman. Mr. S. K.
however, le found in a manner which
Livestock.
Kansa
CKy
I 'i
Kinker
would provide yet an addlikmal aafe- paying u a visit. He re
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. June 18.-- Cat
ports that In the cant end of I'nion
guard, for public fund, tuder the
native steer $1
county the gras l welt advanced, tloCnchanged;
present law. tretiier are allowed to
steer $J.O0 & 6,
fit
southern
$iifiU;
the water abuuilsm au,l the stock
follow their own Judgment and pleas
70; southern cow $2.254.00: na
.
hot-bread- s,
ure as 10 me manner In which the
doing splendidly,
the cow and heifer $2.25 5.40
idle funds In their hand ire
kpt
Don't fall to see the horse rc at Blocker and feder $3.004.70; bull
until
may,
urh
tlm
a
a
They
(he
tho new Driving park Monday after- $2.750 4 25; calves $2.5094.50; west
money I clled for, place It in the
noon, at t o'clock iharp. , Admission era toer $4.2506.00; western cow
1
bank, loan it to iWr frlnd or ui
N. M.
&
.
Co.,
25 cent.
$:.:.., 5.00.
,
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WOOL, HIDES
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The Raton Difficulty.

PERSONALS

Some days ago J. C. Orln, mayor of
Raton came to Las Vegas to consult
with 'Attorney A. A." Jones regarding!
Attorney Hugo Seajuerg la down bis summary ejectment from office by
!a majority of the members of the
from Raton.
'
Mr. Jones made a careful
J. N. Warner, the Albuquerque vet- council.
stu jy of authorities and came to the
lnarlan, is here today on business.
t nlrizpn from
.hut iko antimi nf tha
Salado, Is among the visitors In town jell was wholly illegal. However,
fore proceeding to legal measures
Sunday.
t sou Maiirirn! which he believed
would ensure the
m
t n.,I.n.wi- ...
... u
c
t
i
me mum 1...
of Guadaluplta, are in iu; cuy i.in - rnenuuu oi .i
uj mi, Aln
of
'he
settlement which
advised a plan
Sactine business
the
to
would
ordinary citizen
appeal
last
Mrs. Chas. O'Mally returned
as liberal and just. He proposed that
two
months'
dura
visit.of
a
from
night
all the city officials elected by the
tion in California.
people resign and that the vacancies
miller
Los
of
the
J. V. Smith,
be filled by a special election.' The
Is visiting here with his brother
proposal was accordingly made by the
the
mill.
Las
roller
Vegas
J. R., of
mayor. R. H. Carter city clerk s G. B.
Dr. Andrews is seen again about Frisby, city treasurer Aldermen J. A.
"the Plaza after several weeks of
Rush and F. C. Nash to Aldermen
to his .cottage home by in- Lyon.
Shuloiy Bqyle, Daniel and J.
'
, M. Sandoval.
disposition.
Agifar as learned no
j !
J
Mrs. N. B.' Rosebery returned home answer; has been niade,to the propo- . .?
last nfght. She spent several weeks sltlon.,
i
:'
In Los Angeles and also paid a
,(
be-ov-

v".

.

Lu-na-

,

,

w;:i.r::.ri';!

$10,000

iiuiuau
uJiua. "F"1'
Leonard Wood county, is in town for!
medical treatment. His wife, who ac- companled him, has returned home to
Anton Chico.
Dr. W. P. McCawley, who has spent
several months on the upper Sapello,
went out today to set up his tent dwelling among the others in the Hot
Springs canyon.
.....

to-th-

Wif

e

Persons interested In property ly- 'n8 and situated on the following list
ed streets, are hereby notified to begin the construction of sidewalks abuting their respective- property at once
and also to petition 'council; at the
next regular meeting to beheld, on
Wednesday, June 22, out of which material, (cement, stone or: brick), the
owners in each block choose tou build.
This notice is merely given as a reminder that new and substantial sidewalks are needed In such 'localities;
however, if no attention is given, Notice Ordinances will be introduced.
making the building of said sidewalks
compulsory, and "the city' council will
exercise all authority given to It by
Territorial statutes;: ,
Sidewalks That Must be Ordered. .

Fancy spring 'chickens, alive, Just
received at York's, Bridge Street.

UI6UU.
OF

1

"

5

6-- 1

1

v.

'

'

QUNKINQHAM,

O. T. HOSKINS,

f

Strawberries
York's,

for

FRAKXlSPRl.tOER, Vhe-PrFa Dm JANUARY, Asst. Oashhr
INTEREST PAID ON THOSE DEPOSITS

Apply Montezuma

esi

farm.

ounce of prevention Is worth a
pound of cure. Walter Davis will sup
ply you with .distilled and filtered
water L. V, .phone 227. Crystal Ire
and Cold Storage Company.
An

I

Day' board

Hotiil La Pension.

t.

Remember .tho opening ball of Pro
fessor Tooley's dancing academy to
morrow night. For further Information pertaining to classes call at
hall from 9 a.' m. to 5 p. m.
'
eac-CS6
day.
Roa-kuth-

Gibson
tickets.

Seitz redeems Coco Cola

&.

j ,

-

1

PAID VP CAPITAL,

-

:

BCr?V

Grand. Cross

Sheriff,

-

.

3

Eleventh Street.
Turner takes , tains, that's why his
Tilden Street, north side, betwen trade
grows all the time. ) You get
Ninth and Eleventh Streets.
only best quality at Turner's. S125
Ninth Street, west side, between
Lincoln and Jackson.
Clay A Rogers, Livery.
Ninth Street, west side, between
Charles M. Rogers haa bought the
Lincoln and Douglas.
Interest of W.- - A. Givens In tbe Na
Douglas, south side, between Sev- tional street stable and, with J. W.
enth and Eighth.
Clay, will continue the business. They
Lincoln, south side, between Eighth have some of the best rigs in the
"
.
and Eleventh Streets.
city. Phone No. 71 for your livery.

In THf IAS VCOAS SAVINOS BANK,

blg

dence.
v.
Sixth Street, east side Gilchrist res
idence to H. O. Coors.
N
Sixth Street,1 east side,; between
"
Washington aftd Columbia. k
Seventh Street," east side, V Doll's
,
residence to Columbia.
Main Street, north side, between
Sixth and Seventh Streets.
Main Street, north side, between
Grand Avenue and Railroad Avenue.
. National
Avenue, south side, between Fifth and Sixth.
National Avenue, north side, be
tween Fifth Street and Railroad Avei""
nue.
National Avenue, south side, between Fourth and Fifth Streets.
, Columbia
Avenue, south side,
Fourth and Fifth Streets.
WARD No. 4.
National Avenue, west sldo, Eleventh
--

Terms at the Harvey resort are
vertised in The Optic's displayed

Mutual Life Insurance Compauy

Stoves Ranges
The
The

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

"Charter Oak" Ranges
"Born" Ranges

(Incorporated 1848.)
The only insurance company operating under a state law of
providing for extended insurance In case of lapse after three years. Has give
rewtr results In settlement with living policy holders for nremiums paid than
any other company.
Death claims pM with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write stay
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains
the' most llberei
,
,
terras and best advantages.:

aw

s

0. II.

Las Vocxs

ad-

4

Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
work. Office No. 621 12 Sixth street,
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand, Las
Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
manager.

. ,

3

Colorado, ttorn fattenede beef at A
Avert U & Co,'s, next t Clay & 01
livery.

DRIVING PARK
''

buys any of the above
Ruurtiuteod Steel Ranges

Within the next week or ten
days I will be ready to break
and handle all clasNCM of clrlvlnjr, running ami track
horsca. Cull on or address

Nctrco

The "Helping Hand"
The "Standard"

Cauliflower, green peas, cucumbers
and new potatoes at Ryan & Blood's

--

1904.

..

6--

Reduced rates from all points all
the time to Cloudcroft- "Ask the
ticket aceaC

The Meat to Eat f pr Health,.
Fresh killed, home raised, home fat
tened lambs and kids are the choicest
meats of the season. Get tbem only
6 37
at Pete Roth's.

-

Low Rate to Pagosa Springs,
R. O. name a rate of 1
Tbe D.
for the sound trip, Ban La Fe to Pi
gosa Springs and return, United to M
days. S. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. H.
.

1--

Every Healthy Boy
likes to get himself into places of
$1.00 a Week
$5,00 Down
danger. Hence bruises, strains and
Five and Ten Years' Guarout
scolds
Mother
and
brings
sprains.
antee ou any Bowing Mathe bottle of Perry Davis' Painkiller
chine.
and rubs it on the Injured spots with
an energy and frequency depending
on the seriousness of the case. There
20e yd for 2Tw yd Table Oil Cloth.
1Nc for 11.40 set of Mrs. Pot ts' Irons.
is nothing like Painkiller to take out
15c for Unlvaiilzod Water Ducket.
the soreness. There Is but one Painftrc for the Il.tK) Ulue Urauite Tea
killer. Perry Davis'. Price 25c and 50c Kettles.
58c for 75c Galvanized Tubs.
:

JUST THINK

Call at the Monty Ssvlng Store.

HARNESS

MAKER

GEH RING'S

',

V

i
t

.

A.

DUVALL'S

CEIWRWETi

6--

.

f

6

)

1

TITO MELENDEZ

H

mm ji

jure

Las Vegas.

D?ffi

BAKER,

Cloudcroft. "Nature's Roof Qard
en." Reason June 18th to Sept. 30th,

i

-

E

C.

Sewing Machines

6

m

r

f's

$1.00 a Week

$5,00 Down,

first-clas-

Vy

Arisona and Northwest Texas,
'
PHOENIX, ARIZONA '

McBrlde.

CENT8

MAKE DIMES

sgent

t

and dimes make dollars. It Is a vise
nlan to save. If you care to save
money our bank can be of service to
you.

Why not open a savings account
with us. Vou will not only nna a
safe plane to stow your savings, but
your money will be making other
money at the same time, as we allow
4 per cent Interest annually on all
savings deposits.
BEGIN NOW

-

,

ll

-

WC

ADAMS, Manager,

New Mexloo

col-

umns.

,

.'.."'''

e

iUNION

..

.

No. 2.

WTARD

,

4

$30,000.00

.

,

Knight-Campbe-

VPrssat

you mnlnoom. "ftwry dollar mmvmdlm two dollar madm.A
they will
rmoalvedotla than $1. Intmnmt
aaldomall dooomitm at Ma mmdZ.m.

Mo dopomlf

Sale, i
In tbe district court of the Fourth JuRosenthal Furniture Comp'y
Uiclal' District of the Territory of
DUNCAN BliOOK,
fn and for San Miguel to Friedman.
.New
Mexico,
Umbel
PARIS, June
-Nnxt.tn PmtatllR. Lim VngM. N. M,
:
Natfrom
east
,
county,';
Twelfth
side,
Street,
amhae conferred upon the American
'!
The
Music com ional to Baca.
bassador, General Porter, the Grand
'
vs.
Chat
Foreclosure
of
pany, plaintiff,
Columbia, north side, between Eighth
and repairer at
Cross of the Legion of, Honor, which tel
6848, Albino G. Gal and Ninth.
Mortgage,
THfc'
is the higheKt grade of that historic
.
legos, defendant.':
National, south side, between SevIt Is an honor rarely bestoworder.
4
COMMODIOUS
MOST
Notice is hereby given, that I, the enth and
Eighth.
ed even on chiefs of state and It is
undersigned sheriff of San Miguel
bev
National Avenue, north side,
DINING ROOM
the first time it has ever been offered county,
of New Mexico, will, tween Twelfth Street and the bridge.
territory
Masonic
Temple
to a representative of America.
I
at 10 o'clock In the morning of July
m. AND...
Vegas, New Mexico,
Porter will have to secure the 18th, 1304. at No. 1011 Eighth street, City of
" F. E. OLNEV,
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
consent of the American congress to in the city of Las Vegas, in said coun- June 9th, 1904.
4
s
man
tfe s"red a
Mayor
TAMME,
CHARLES
City
in
kind and ask the
accept the honor.
the
for
this
work
and territory, where the hereinoi
ty
692.
Clerk.
n
o-patronage of all requiring leather
after mentioned property is stored, ex
AT
IS FOUND
:
work of any description.
Ball Game Tomorrow.
pose at' public sale and auction to tho
every
New
strawberries,
potatoes,
ball
of
last
Tbe interrupted
game
'
highest bidder for cash, aflr the right
at Papen's.
Sunday i will be played tomorrow at title and Interest of the above named day
tbe driving park, weather permitting. defendant. Albino G,
Cement Walks,
Gallegos, In and
to the following described chattel and
I am now ready to lay the best grade Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n
Capsules
. The new restaurant of Brawner and
One piano of crushed concrete walks; all work
Decker on , Railroad Avenue will not personal property,
...
A
POSITIVE
CURE
Piano
CoAStyle, guaranteed. Address city postofflce,
be able Jo open tip tomorrow as ex- madbyjJ.lunUn
rnrlnfl.ntantlM
nrOttarrtiot
BIMilm.liil )lvKj KM.
ni, cWTt'ak, No, 13339. The above R. W. Bruce.
PO ODI as FAT. Vmi
pected, in account of some of the
bcenseizei
and taken inili klr m
ieny.has
nrm.ncnilr -th- fixtures ..'not having arrived.
orMt mm of -- ' "
If YOU ARE TO Ullf AM
to possession by me under and by
Just received a fine line of bottled
wit
bow
lf,MiMiurof
ion (luoinii. a
rRICNDS AT THE DEPOT
of a dtcrue of the said illstrlct pickles, 10 cents the bottle, at Ta-t.olat.lf
virtue
Tl
WI III irW. MU M SrlfuKM,
Dine at Duvall's tomorrow and you
TAKE THEN TO
at- - lUi pen's..'
court
San
of
Miguel
county
will dine well; 'tis the best place in
Mjiy teini A. D.;rJ04,
23,
DUVALL'S...
THESAUaLTOICa
town to eat Sunday or any other day.
Canon City strawberries, two boxes
1904, for the foreclosure of a certain
fOR A
61
chattel mortgage on said property ex- for 25 cents at Ryan & Blood's.
o
0
000D DINNER.
ecuted by the defendant, and for a
New York Money.
In said cause for
NEW YORK, June 18. Money on judgment and decree
i
the turn of $384.17 and f 1.35 cosis,
merno
loans;,'
prime
nominal;
call
in favor of the above named plalntlrf
silver 55
cantile paper 3
and against the above named defendDEALER IN
d "
of the
ant', with Intctert on 30.00
World's Fair Pamphlet Free.
sum at the rate of 6 per cent
a handsome illustrated World's Fair above
I
per annum, and on the remainder of
r
three-colo-I
map said sum an raid oxts at t lie
pamphlet containing a
ra'e
, of SL Louis and the Fair Grounds and
of 10 per cent per annum, until the date
half-tonviews of the principal build- of said sale and until
paid from May
ings. A copy free upon request P. 23, 1904, together with the costs that
The famous resort for health
Colo.
P. Hitchcock, 0. P.' A., Denver.
have accrued and may accrue; and for
and pleasure.
I have on 'hand 400,000 feet of
a sale of said property; and at which
I
For Orunksnnni, Opium, tald sale the above named
common lumber of all kinds, and will
plaintiff or
any of 'the parties to this suit may
way. Itfl.m for
Psrs II Oft
sell from one load up, delivered in Las
other Drug Using,
Jl
trip, Ruins HmnrrUy mnrnlns r
the purchaser thereof.
V
rUlu
w ins I0D1CCQPUH become
turntns
muruiiig,
a
thousand
feet,
Nwng
' Dated at Las
Vegas, at $14.00
j
iutloill.
Vegai, New Mexico,
and Neuratlhsnia.
Vn- AiiitrMM H. A. IUrr. !
this
1!04.
June
17th,
THE KEELEY
Muririie;'
Iav ororilnp atWfxmtor't
tank I
5M. Itora
Tito Melendez,
of- Cleveland, N. M.
CLEOFES ROMERO,
Jodg
INSTITUTE,
97
6
- Sheriff.
owtaM, lib
.

m:

n'JLJ.

H.OOKE;Pra,M.?

at

preserving
Grocery,-

Bridge--Stree- t

President

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

1

Given Away
'
Yopr choice of any men's Strawl
hats in the house for $1.00. Sporleder
Shoe CO. -

Surplu8,l$50,000.00

Oashhr

"

'

fJiUU

OFFICERS!

.

J. M.

Canon City strawberries, two' boxes
for 25. cents at Ryan & Blood's.
;

See Circulating Library at Warlng's.

-

OapHal PmUIn, $100,000.00

Gibson & Sells redeems Coca Cola

tickets.

MJttIL
W
LAS VEGAS!.

5

,

l,

raiiuajina

5

'

What's the matter with Turner?
Rich and delicious "Nut Sunday'
Douglas and Grand Avenue, (ditch,
tho latest drink at Gibson & His meats are all right none betuse lumber.)
'
ter. '
Gallinas Avenue, both sides, be- Seitz'.
tween Ninth and Tenth streets.
Kosher Meats,
"Great Western''
Grand Avenue, east side, between
Sold only by A. TSverett & Co., Nat
Ninth StrejM. and Railroad tracks.
ional avenue., near Twelfth street.
TIJdcn Street, south side, Grand to

7

-

nominated for
g Delegate Rodey said he hud spoken
too hastily In his recent criticism of
Neweli, but Major Llewellyn said he
had asserted that Newell wasn't giving the Rio Grande fair treatment, and
that be didn't care who knew it. .He
' was going to the secretary if the
Interior "and the president of tho United States.?"

mu

Belts redeems Coca Cola

first-clas-

Sar-gean- t,

wi)Ile

St

5

3

;j

ul'ii-?vi.--

Gibson

tickets.

,

Railroad Avenue, west side, between
Prince Street and the round house.
Seventh Street, between Main, and
Douglas, east side.
Main Street, south sldo, between
Sixth and Seventh Streets.
WARD NO.3.
FOR SALE All household goods bewest Bide, between
Railroad
Avenue,
fore June 25, at 62D Columbia ave
Main and Columbia.
nue; also house for rent.
Grand Avenue, east side, between
Main
and ST. "W. Hay ward's residence.
Take your Harness and saddle work
s
work- - 1 Grand Avenue, west side, from Nat
,0 Wring's; he has a
ional to Third Street.
man In leather.
Third Street, west side, between
Persons who want to order the best Grand Avenue and Columbia.
ice cream will find Gibson & Seitz on
Fourth Street, 'cast side, between
either , 'phone
Columbia and Washington.
Fifth Street, west sldo,-- between
FOR SALE Cheap y camping outfit.
Washington and the Judklns resi-

Delegates Pass Through

uoveruur uitiiu

3

,

;
Pure ice cream from Harvey's pure
WARD NO. 1.
Separator cream is ': only ., sold by
Prince Street,, both sides between Gibson & Scitj, .' in jthelr delicious
Iflt bv and R. R. Avenue. ,, drinks,
Nwtb;Street, west side,; between

s

;'' Owing to tbe lateness of yesterday's
No. 2 DHSSencer train, the New Mexico
deletion to the Remihlicn ronwn-- l
tldn at Chicago stayed over and took
the train that reached here at 3 o'clock
this" afternoon.
Governor Otero Is
With
chairman of the delegation.
G.
him were the delegates,
H. O. Bursum, Major W. H. II.
Llewellyn," Congressional Delegate B.
S. Rodey; Alternates Clark M. Carr,
W. II.- Greer and W. H. Newcomb,
Territorial Chairman Frank A. Hub-belMaynard Gunsul, manager of the
traction company at Albuquerque, and
Attorney E. W. Dotson, of the Duke
City, who will meet bis daughter. Miss
Susie, In Chicago.

Major Flint for water Alters.

V

R. B. Schoonmaker, who retui-ne- i
5.
yesterday afternoon from a trip to
the
report of a
Elizabethtqwtf brings
big gold strike which is said to have
been made- - M tbe La Be'' j Mining District. It is said that John l.achinnc
and Louis Marchlno of Bitter Creek,
four or five milts froro the village
Architect I. H.Rapp returned this an of Red R,v
0
ternoon from Trinidad, where he nad fve foot vein struck a twelve
charge of the" pmce or Kapy orotn-er- s inch streak of sylvaulte .ore, the lowduring the absence of the younger est value of which is $10,000 vo the
member of the firm.
ton. Specimens of this ore were ex
Chief Justice Mills and Court Sten- - hibited at Elizabeth town.- - The news
caused a good deal
ographer W. E. Gortner. returned this of the strike-haafternoon from Tucumcari, where the 0f excitement and many peopleare
first term of district court for Quay leaving f on the "district. If the pay
county was held. It will be Judge trlke proves of considerable extent
Mills' last terra as well."
It will be the most notable, made in
New Mexico . in many years.

.,.,,
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SIDEWALK BUILDING.
Notice to Property Owners For The
Building of Sidewalk.
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JUST TO LOOK AT
to save. It will he easier as you go
to
our
account
meats
will be sufficient to make
helps
along. A savings
In you buy.
when
or
There is something irre
hard
for
times,
provide
s sistible about their
appearance. They
need. Then you will know the
are sweet, juicy, and rich with blood- of a bank account.
Plaza Trust A Savings Bsnk.
produrlng elements.
OUR STORE
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank provides, at all times, fresh beef, mutton, Iamb, pork, and othor meats and
provisions that the hearts of all men
.
JirrSHWiM lUmoM. President, m' V'
crave for. Every lady of the house
. UBHItaM l
mH"i
familiar with our
should become
'
meats.
Once you buy here, you'll
LAS VEGAS. N.M
never go elsewhere.
Quality and prices speak for them-- ,
Vwir Lavesuient Guaranteed
v
. selves here.
- :
. .. . .
Aetna isouaiua
Did you know
' association pays 6 per Cpst vt
spfolAKdeDositBr, Before
,Vour 'money1 elsewnerV ietjiii '
'
Never Rains But it Pours. Get
get best" Interest,
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Rooh and Cutters

Gal.

made by us are vanlzed Roofing; and
Spouting in
in every way
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CALL HIM.

the Best Manner.

Gentlemen.

Lopes,

He.tr uressins
...

Cull and see the Handsome
Htirinu Woolens and plates
of new styles at

'

Russell
Av.

Manicuring
410

S.

Ready.

PATTY, Bridge Street, Does

WaUpsper. Picture franiintf.
PIT TI5NU Kit, Sixth St.

JoaapKIn

T. T. TURNER

Cr&nd Avenue.

.The Tsvllor

R. R,
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scientific fact
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Asthma Sufferers.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

"I have bad asthma for three or four
years and have tried about all cough '
and asthma cures In the market,
Iowa,
says Daniel Bantz of Otter'ille,
Professional Directory.
"and have received treatment from
! Tested
physicians In New York and other Have
until
cities, but got very little benefit
STENOGRAPHER.
I tried Foley's Honey and Tar which
Free
I w.a Your
W. H. Ungles, stenographer and
gave me Immediate relief and
never be without it In my house. I
viiwriter. room No. 6, Crockett
rrwt uil trn.iK dock. Us Vegas.
sincerely recommend It to all." For amlmiitaWeitiaeun.
.
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She first sank, and then again.
Public notice Is hereby given, that lowing; named settlor hss filed notice $1.00. Sold
luni Mall. 10.4)1)0 lstkmDDI,u. flout.. ' rooms, modern conveniences. - In- ,11 l,ru.n.t,.
by Opera House Pharm MmiIm
final
- of his
John
to
.
make
Intention
asI'UILA.
of
fourth
proof
t.
and
HiI1m
the proceedings,
fk.
I. tho underslcned. J. tt Mackel.
this siege
sleeps
at
Thursday
acy.
mitre S10 Fourth street-:,- . '
Gnen, who was enjoying himself in slgnee of the firm of Fox ft Levi, Jin support of his claim, and that said
of each moon at tha Serventi Run and
FOR RENT Two furnished houses,
the pool, and was not a member of will bo In attendanco at my place of proof will be made before Bobert I
20th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
Nob. 1010 and 1013 Tllden avenue. Inthe party, promptly pwived that business at tha corner ot Douglas avo- - j M, Ross, U. 8. Court Commissioner, at
welcome to the Wigwam." W. L.
Tilden. ....
milre at 1011 ....
was wrong with Miss Wal- au and Grand avenue In tha City of his cmca In Us Vegas, Now Mexico,
rescue.
Thompson, Sachem; C- - ,N. Hlggins,
ton, ami rapidly swam to her
Us Vcaas, County of Han Miguel and on July 9th. 1904, vis:
FOR SALE .
Chief of Records.
.'j
FABIAN
Htt reaelmd her junt in time, and'
ItOMEItO,
on
New
2Sth,
the
Mexico,
Territory of
vented her from going under water 29th and 30!h days of June, 1904, be-- Chaves, New Mexico, for tho E',i.
'
Nicely furnished tent outfit In Hot
Fraternal Union of America meets
1
11
1
for the third and last tlme.Journsl
the hniir. of nine f9i o'clock SI3U. Sec. 21, and W',4, SWli Sec.
Springs canyon for sale at a sacrifice
1.
.
o
.
.
a. til., and Ave (fi) "o'clock p. in., of 22, T. 12 N.. R. 25 E.
if taken Boon.
each month In the Fraternal Brother'
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
He names the following wltness?s
and Investment
Le1
each of the said thro (3) days, and
M
'
The following list of letters remain- will ororeed nubllcW to allow and ad to prove his continuous residence up
Ilk, Co., 6Z3 Uouil&S Avonua. hood hall, west of Fountain Equara at
F.
W.
M.
N.
8
T.
o'clock.
Elwood,
M.;
uncalT-d
tor
at tho Us Vegas,
ed
FOR SALE Ticket to Memphis. Good
fust all claim, against said assigned on and cultivation ot said land, vis
'
"
ending
M., postoffice for the week
for lady. Address D,"care Optic. O. Koogler, Secretary,
Whereof all parties take du Cleofes Romero, of Las Vegas, N. M.S
estate.
vl
June 16,
V4
i
.tf
lUumaldo Ullbsrrl, of Las Vegas.N. M;
No.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
iwi iliuiilv notice.
or t have, N. m
Annljo, Antonio.
102, meets
at
every
Friday
night
RestDated this 3ist day of May, 1904, at Jose Romero,
Model
RENT
FOR SALE PR
N order to reduce our present large stock of
Cartlnos, Antonio,
their hall In the Scbmldt building,
Secnndlno, I. Romero, of Las egas
New Mexico.
at
Laa
W.
Vegas,
Mrs.
Goln,
to
aurant.
Apply
!N. M.". X
CHjk, E. iu '
west ot Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
J. B. MACKEL,
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
Imperial Restaurant.
Cotuitable, J. U.
W. FOX. Register
EDWARD
are always wel&
Fox
of
Visiting members
Assignee
ial inducement for the next sixty days a dis
FOR SALE Herd of Pedro Jersey come.
Davl, Dsn.
v
H. Buuker. Esq., attorney for As 5 8G
W.
" ONE-THIRD
AND
TkHison, V; tt.
' C. N. HIGGINS, President ,
cows and two thoroughbred bulls,
count of THIRTY-THRE- E
ol
signee,
with
gasoline
Dunn, A. SW
outfit,
also
creamery
'
G. W. GATCHELL, Secretary. PER CENT on such well known makes as the
,
Address Placlta Ranch Com
Ecoit(, Franques.
engine.
the
union
No good health
klduy
e
Cold, Dave.
nanv I nn Alnnios
HOTELS.
m
-Ar
noli nil. Ftiiev
ruuucy
sale
Iloadley, W. E.
Jor
niakea the kidneys right.
Centrel Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
Mavatas, Jimo
Drug Store.
by
Miss Alice Tray.' who nas been In Mwte Douglas avenue.
'
Mantauo, Manuel,
two
lie
PBRt
tot
yeal
Albuquerque
(Homestead Entry No. 4507.)
HARNESS.
a-nNowak, John.
for the. benefit of her health, left Tues
TCN1S
PUBLICATION.
FOR
NOTICE
J.
E.
Oneiil,
in
Guenso
her
home
for
The Hernees Maker,
Jenee,
C
COTS
day evening
j.
Department ot the Interior,
Hrlrter atrwtit
i'ortlllos, Slprlatio,
STOVES
DAMP
second-hanfor
$185.00.
d
A good
upright,
Padllla, Epmlnla (iarcls,
Ijind Ofllco at Clayton, N. M.
REFRIGERATORS
TAILORS.
May 16. 1904.
handsome oak case, high grade
Rivera, Konaura L.
Almbtf
new,
Notice Is lior-b- y given that the fol
. J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders taken
Ksaya. Floriuoia.
piano for $265.00.
for
le an Iniposlliillty wlieii
Men'y Suits. 90S Main
lowing named settler has filed notice
Wittgrove, Pi auk.
comot bis intention lo make final proof
Your choice of good squares $50.00.
the feet arc not
Wlilrox, Rev. Howaid G.
street
the Normal,
opposite
.
1 lie
SANITARY
fortably ilresst-dIn support ot his claim, and that said
Adkins, Mrs. George.
own
at
price
RESTAURANTS.
Organs
yoor
STORAGE
.
proof will be made before Robert L
prilsia.
FAMOUS
for Household Furniture)
M. Ross, U. 8. court comlsslonor, at
EASY PAYMENTS BY
Chapman, Mrs. W. F.
ON
Ouvsl's RestaurantShort Ordee
M)I.I
ponU-nKimm
and
unit
on
N.
Ihurtmslil)
Illbbons, Mrs. A. R.
July
Regniar meals. Center street
his offlco In I.ss Vegas,
Sitd at rmincuil
Jone. Ml Amell.
n
S, 1901, Tit:.
Cole. Phone 271
Montano, Mia Fee.
N.
PKTROUNO LUJAN, Chaves,
M,
tlodrtguet, Miss Blstrlg.
for the) S 1 3 NE 14 and W 12 SE 14
SHOES
NnrthMt t'nrn.r nf llw C''- Rw, Mia Mary, 8. If. 8. K. M. Soc. 21. R 13, NR 25 E.
Anyone calling for the above letters
are oiipcrijir to all otli II names the following witnesses
A PICTURESQUE
will plpa't ssy "advertised
vr makes bccaiiM they
'
to prove his coutlnuous residence upon
!
I
in
lie
tit and
price
F. O. BUJOD, I M
and cultivation of said land, vis:
than in no V a "hand- N.
M.;
of
Jlmlnes
A
iu a sheltered nook upon the Pecos
Chaves,
Guadalupe
The Optic will do your Job
printing Csstinlra Jlmln-- x of Chaves, N. M.;
river, where climate Ih unexcelled and
in tha best possible) style and at the
BOOTS,
trout llshinu Is excellent? If so, ad
S. Chaves of Chaves, N. M ;
Franrisco
lowast prices. Tha badness uaa who
drtss
OXFORDS,
N.
Rutnaldo Trujlllo ot Tremcntlna,
S. K. LAUGIILIX,
grieves because cliluns tend for M.
EDWARD W. FOX,
m
m.
n
mm.-(tree n Saving Stsmps or
n
rm
'TsV.. '
j hi
in
Lis
line to other cities and
things
tcalwool. South I'iikota,
H er eent oil Tor t'ash.
Register.
then aends his own printing to some
cnesp eastern establishment
where
Wheo In need ot
stylish
FOR 6ALE. Old papers at The Optic
tha character of the work la cheaper Job work at rook bottom
prices, con
office, 10 cenu a bundle of 60 patnaa tnsj prica. le nothing If not Inenn sult your own lutsr eels and The Op
Bridge Street
pers, or 3 bundlee tor 2S cents.
tic once at the same time.
BOND

.'.

(From

It Is rather odd that in quoting Mr.
e
ef every
Are due to Indigestion. Ninety-nintrouble
article on Publo sculpture 'n
Prince's
heart
have
who
ene hundred people
simple indigesRecords
for the Past for May, the
the
e. remember when it we. that
of
all
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Steger & Sons,
I Bush 5 Gerts

AND

d

tt

others.

CHEERFULNESS
-

SHOW CASES

r

'

I?

Queen Quality

Inti-nal-

:

, 1 ."'

.1
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Do You

PERRY ONION

1

Z3

it
--

a

Horrie Very Che&p

UI'-loMI- I."

- - - $3.00

t

mi
Cures all

Want

. - -

m.

Guaranteed
Kidney and Bladder DiseasesSTORE.
FOB SALE AT DEPOT DRUG

$2,50

id
iiN

C. V. HEDGCOCK,

j
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It was generally belived that he had
no intention of committing fraud.

gray
T
I Falling hair, thin hair,
77
Feed
starved
hair.
hair
HIV- your
OOCf
d
starving hair with a
AyerYHair Vigor. It renews, feeds, nourishes, restores color. Don't grow old too fasti
i;Sr2i:

blessing alike to young and old;
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry; nature's specific for dysentery,
diarrhoea and summer complaint..
A
Dr.

hair-foo-

man who
stockmen and
have succeeded and who give the reaand in''' The fourth annual convention of The work of the Uernullllo county sons why. Strong editorials
- A very permiscellany.
teresting
School
AssoSchool
iAfrJocaaDn1,
Suiday
the New Mexico Sunday
suasive Immigration helper. J
will be held In the First Con- - jtooiniiiR, county president,
Table:
Kound
at
Organized
church
Sumlaj
j
Albuquerque,
gregational
June 21, 23 and 23, 1904. Mrs. Mary SdiooliWurk, Mrs. Bryner.
.
,
Poster Bryner of Peoria, Illinois, will Music,
3:3d Paper: The:lWvest is Great,
be. present as a visiting delegate, from
Mrs. R. J.
the International Sunday School Asso- - but th Laborer! are F,w,
"
ciatlon and will iiive several interest- - Jouson, l.ake 'Valley
Discussion.
big talks and lectures during the
eions. The following is Va program of
4:10 Addrerg:'n
iroved Work-uian- ,
the exercises:
"
B'rnefi'
21.
Mrs,
June
,
Afternoon,
Tuesday
'
A
Music.
'3:00. Devotional services, led by
OFFERS THE BEST SERVICE
J t,
Itev. George t Sevier, Albuquerque.
Wednesday Evening.
louis.
possible
'
' 3:15 Address of welcome. Kev.W.
7:43 Praise
sejylce. ' Scrfyture
The
Frisco
traverses
system
'"and
J
redding
'prayer.
J. Marsh, Albuquerque.
the followino States:
V"?
Miwics. .p..
Response, Judge A. J Abbot. Sanniinois
Indiana
8:00
AddiW.
is
To
Ke.
WhaExient
ta
tile Pamur jiffoSaible for tie Success
Music.
Mississippi Kansas
of the. Simdai'j-School- ?
Rev. George
'Si 4: U0 Greetings from the
Arkansas
Tennessee
K, Sevier,All)uqiierqiie.
School
tional Sunday
i
a
Muslq.'
Mrs.. Mary Foster Bryner, Internation-al- .
Missouri
jiiiiuama
TluvjWusaloni ; CkSahoma
Aarfouiuiton Field' Worker,
Indian Ter.
Mrs. liryri-er- .
''yitsiuess and registration of dele-- f Cruise aijil Convention,
'
fruit-raiser- s;

i
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To Our Readers: It fs with great pleasure that we
are able to announce to you that it ia
in our power to solve the vexed ques
tton as to where you are to
when

located in the handsome homes of th
best ChrUtlan citizens of St Louis
largely people who own their own
Subpoena
Appearance Bond, DIs't Court
homes, not sharpers located in th
Summon
Garnishee, Sheriff's Offloe
Writ of Attachment, Original,
city for a few months only t skin th
stop
Bond, Genera
$
attending the great World's Fair at World's Fair, visitor. This company,
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Road Petition
St Louis, and as to just what it will by controling 1,600 rooms, is enabled
Affidavit In Attachment,
Bond of deputy
Origin.!
COSt
you. Throiich an arraniremnnr to make the extremely low rate of
Affidavit In Attach'nient, Duplicate.
Guardian's BonJ and Oath
with the St. Louis European Hotel $1.00 per person per day, Bold only on
Garnishee Summons, Original
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Cot, a Missouri Corporation, which Is a Certificate Plan that is, you make
Garnishee Summons, "Duplicate
Letters of Guardianship
highly recommended by the Lincoln application for accommodations, stab"
Bond In Attachment
Letters of Administration
Trust Company of St. Louis, and Ing number of days and month you
Execution
Warrant to Appraisers which controls and operates 1,500 el desire to come, on the coupon appear
Order to Garnishee to Par '
Summons. Probate Court
.
:t Justice's Docket,
Garnishee Receipt
Inch 100 p egant modern rooms in close nrox- - Ing below, enclose $1.00 for each day
Affidavit In Replevin
Justice's Docket, 8 I HU Inch too p imlty to the Exposition, grounds, we reserved, and mall the same to th
are enable to offer to our readers the Office of this paper. Immediately
Bond In Replevin
Record forNotary Pnbllo
Writ of Replevin
A True Bill
greatest opportunity to solve the im- upon receipt of such application th
I
portant question, "where at and how St. Louis European Hotel Co. will forAppearance Bond
Springe Law (Pro, to Minor)
muchf'V Tha tremendous attendance ward to you a certificate good tor the
Peace Bond
Bond for Deed at this World's Fair wlirtena accom- time reserved or for any time during
Criminal Warrant Application for Licenses
modation prices skyward; in fact, will the Exposition period, April 3Kj, to
Criminal Complaint
Report of Survey
make them in many instances beyond December the 1st, 1901. Thte certi,
Mittimua
Agreement 8peclal Lease
'
tue reach of ordinary people. The St. ficate is transferable so that In case of
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
Appeal Bond
t
Louis European
Notice of Attachment
Hotel
Orltrinal
Company, the one reserving being unable to
he can dispose of his certificate
Criminal Corop't for Soarch WaT.
Affiadlvtt and Writ to Attachment having leased 1.500 of the finest rooms
without loss. '
in St. Loulg over a year ago, are
Notice for Publication
Duplicate.
'
'
to give our readers the extreme
Venire
.
Citation
S
This company's general offices are
'w
Notice of farnlshra't on Exee
Constable's Sale y
ly luw rate of $1.00 per day for accom- located in the Milton Building, on
modations and guide service to con- Eighteenth street, Immediately ad
Forthcoming Bond
. Notice tif Sale
duct the patron to the room and com- joining the St. Louis Union Station.
Criminal Warrants
Indemnifying Bond
fortably establish him therein. Upon In Upon arrival In St. ,Louis. you present
vestlgating this great proposition, we your certificate at the general offlc .
General Blanks.
have convlnded arrengomeuts wherby the Company,
and their uniform
'
we ' are the local agents for the St. guides will conduct to.
Notes, per 100
Warranty Deed
your room,
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Loula European Hotel Company, and thereby assuring you against losing '
Warranty Deed, Special
ml.
are prepared to reserve rooms at once yemr trjhy and falling a victim to any
Sheep Contracts
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Certificate of Brand
for our readers. Don't wait, attend to of the many sharks which will Infest
Quit claim Deed " ,
this matter at once, and thereby save the City at that time. Checking
'Freight Conductor's- - Book Covers
Mortgage Deed
Deed in Relinquishment
Cattle Account Book
money, inconvenience, ani perhaps, rooms will be maintained for the con-- ,
Road Supervisor's Book
Mining Deed
your life. You well know the great venience .of the Company's patrons,
Sheriff's Day Book
dangers awaiting the.untraveled and and Iu every way their comfort and
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
unwary in a great city at sucn a time safety will be carefully looked after.
Receipt Books
when it will be the resort of sharpers As the number of rooms Is limited, fill
Satisfaction of Mortgage .
Chattel Mortgage
from all over the world. Imagine out the coupon today and remit
Chattel Mortgages with note for
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
tt'JMg
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Power of Attorney
your plight it you take vourself or Office. Remember, rooms can be're-- i'
Cards
Room
Furnished
Bill of Sale
your family into unknown places and served for any number of days, from
houses! Under the plan of tha St. one up, unless you wish to pay exorbiBill of Sale, bound atock
For Sal Cards
your family into unknown places and tant prlcea and suffer a loss of time,
Lease, long and short form
Township Plats, large
Litho. Mining Stock Certificate
Louis European Hotel Co. you are ab- personal Inconvenience snd, perhapa,
Lease, M'ch'dtse and Par, Pr'ty
'
Trust DeedV
Acts, Protection to Minors
solutely safe, as all of their rooms are danger.' Attend to thla at once. .
Teachers' Monthly Report
Title Bond to Mining Property '
Contract of Forfeiture
Oath, School Directors
Bond of Butcher
Chattel Mortgages Renewal ;
Sample Coupon.
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McFie.
"9:30TVaptr:-- The Sunday, School,
I'xrplli nt route to nil point Worth.,
tlie School, of thfe
limb. S". K Ullll-- ;
Jviti, buulh, bonthotut ami South-Music. :'
lavy, Santa fe
Announcement of committees..
tor lotHril liifurnatlon, pplj to
S:30 Address. Pointers on Sunday
Discussjoiu Mr
'
Q. W. MARTIN, GlNtftAL AotNT. '
10:00 -- Add-s!,
The Home
Mrs. Biyner,
School Management,
denver, cou
'
Mrs.Music.
aoent.
partment,'
t. drake, dict.
,
Bfjner.
Lake
'
'
Salt
;
Qitv, Utah,
Music.
9:00 Reception: of visiting deleT, A JOHN. General Accnt.
10:45 Open conference of Sunday
,
gates.
Butte, Montana
r
Wednesday Morning Primary work. School workt'i' wjti. Mr, Bryner.
led by
service,
Thursday Afternoon The Teacher. J
2:30 Devotional 'services
led by
Mrs. W. H, Johnson, Albuquerque.
.
",
9:30 Paper: Christ aand the Chll-dre- Rev. H. M. Bandy, AlbiyuVrque,
2:45 Address:
Miss M. A. Murphy, Las Cruces.
Bible
Literature,
e
Discussion.
Judge, 'A. J.
Santa Fe,
Music.
Music.
f
10:0H-Paper- :;
Work With
3:15 Hound Table:
The Sunday
Tlma TrbU No. 71.
A. .'O. Sharp, Ailiuquei-kue- . School Teacher, led by jProfessor
IRtTxcttvit
Aurtl I. 10(13.
.
""V
Alonzo Norntun, Albuquernne.
' '.
WEST
.A
.
'
aotiiib.
..
i?
o
l.tc
10:30 Round table;' The Primary
.
Mile
No.
I
M.vAr..Simast..!
.:atem Protest
Bills of Bale Books
led
SamMrs
Caleb
v....8itta
tee
and
election
by
Department,
of officers.
1:00 am,. I.Y,..Esianol., Ar..:4., ,. S U0 p ni
'
'
11:05 p UI..I.V... KimIhiiIo.. Ar. W.,.. I:(6p m
Kscrltura Oarantliada
Notice of Protest
son, Albuquerque.
r
Thursday
Evening.
"
4:40 p m. Lv.TreN 1'iMlnu.A r. .H0.i, 10:
ai
'
Bacrltura 8arantlyada
I
7:45 Praise
J'
Music, i
service.
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Scripture 6:3i p m..LT...Antinllj
Ar.l:.5.... 7: u en
tn..I.v...Aliui.MH
Ar.153
:10m
11:00 Address:
Declaration of Assumpsit
Carta de Venta
Special Features reading and prayer.
.
.2f7.,
3:05lu..L....l'ui.l)li),..Ar
of the Primary Department Mrs.
7.15 a m. Ar.., Jinvr..'i. Lv M. s.t:i pui
Transfer of Location
Music,
Aaejy Offlcs Certificates
. . v
Bryner.''
8:00 Unfinislici b'usiness'J Reports Tralirn run tlullv axivul Kiindi,
Sherirs Sal
Acknowledgement for Power of At
ftefnoon Association
of committees.- - Installation Of .pffl-- i Umnectlons
Wednesday
Sheep Contracts Partldo "
,
tonln hue and torney
Work.
'
branches a fcillown'
cers.
Sale
'(
Contracts
i
Certificate
Sheep
,
Marriage
'
i At Antonlti) for Daranro, Sllvnrton and all
2:30 Devotional service, led by J.
,3--- !.
Music.
VJ.r-..Commitments
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., 15)
to yiistiee Pesos
W. T..McNeU, Albuquerque.
V '
Court
ntorna-i
Proof of Labor
tne
r A. A,,ina.
t
i..
,,,rt,.,.i
.,,h
2:45 Report' of secretary, F. W. tional Sunday':' School ' Association.
Timber Culture Affldavlts .
I'uehio. nninraiin .Stirin
ami iinnmr
Acknowledgment
A Spencer, Albuquerque.
aim with narrow kuu;l for Monte Vlata, Del
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Helps fs Mrs., Bryner,.
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Norte Creeds and all point Inr.heHan Lull
; Report of treasurer--H. Appleton,
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Offering for territorial work."
Authority to Gather Live 8tock
valley.
.
Albuquerque.-t .
Closing Hymn.-.
V,
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Option, Real Estate ..
At ballda Willi muln Hiie'tKtauUitrd itnuite)
Official Bond
for all points ennt and west Including Lead- Title Bond Mining Property '
their accounts to tho amount of about1 v1"0 aid narrow imu points between 8nl- Notice of Mining Locations
Aflld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Ida and Orand Junrtlon.
l
Proof Unsecured Debt
Affidavit .
,
$:i:,ooo. ' :
.
I At I lorence and Cumin Oily for the guld
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral
Notlea
Location
of
Victor.
and
Creek
camps
Cripple
The Colebrook National bank was
Homestead Applications
nnaa ana ".nenvor
Township Plat
ruenio, i moraiio
tlofced Dep., s. ,1898. and the affairs
wlth
mmmri Tivift n for n mUiU
Homestead Affidavits
r
Teacher
of
Appointment
of the Colesbrook
Bank were:nat
;;'
Teachers' Certificate
Road Petitions
Famous Vonug Indian l&enutj ol' also tied up for a Savings
time on account of! For further information address the under.
M.t AVIioILim IrreKuJariites." Bot h lust It utions were signed.
Ichcalerois,
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statements
Thronith
fnim Manta Ft. In
Nvvci tiren Her
found to be solvent,, however, and soon standard paawnRen from Alamosa can
gituge tleepen
resumed hhsiuess, no depositors losing have berths reserved ou application. ' .
Write for Complete Price List.
MESCALEUtr, N.
June IS. It Is a dollar. .' Much
J. B. Davis, Agent,
?. wag
Empathy
N
M.
' Pant f e,
not generally known, but it Is a fact
for thr convicted cashier as K .
'
HotipiH. O. V. A ,
, j:
j nevertheless that Geronimo, the
ADDRESS
Denver. Uolo
i
Apache chief of the southwest, who has been nominally a prisoner of war for the past fitteen or
LAS VEGAS
sixteen years, has a daughter living on
this reservation.
Her nanus. Is Lenna Geronimo, and
Las Vecas, New Mexico.
TOR.
jshe Is now 11 years old. H"r father
;' has never seen her and dots not know
i that she Is the belle of the reserva-- tion. So famous baa become her personal beauty that the El Paso NorthCO.
eastern road is now using her photograph In the advertising pictures
, sued by that line.
Geronimo is now making nil effort
to get hia daughter to visit St.
WILL0W&CREEK
uh,
?OK a loo& autflt, sin
Rinsj
' where he. Is located as a special iv
at or doubt
co. I
loa
on IKe roll&blo 11 v- - No. IS
traction of the World's Fair. Both
SUble
loty, feed and
'
parties are, however, without funds
no
so
far
one has been fou..(
and
..if:
&
.who Is charitable enough to mnd tfn
younK woman to S. I.uuis to visit her
The Duirinrrtoa Route makes them regularly
father. An effort is now being made,
1
icause it has its own trains travelinp; over
however, to get the World's Fair h"
J.
itn own rails all the way. There are no betpie to furnish the neeessary cahIi tor
ter St. Louis trains than these, and there are
the young', woman's tranRportatlo to
'
no smoother rails.
St. Louis and return, tilt she m.iy
Th Scanlc Line of tha World
,
visit her father.
The rates every day during the entire

Dril

.

.

&

led

fi?rr

x
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Las Vcas Publishing Co.

Interesting Program Prepared For Three Days' Session In Albuquerque Next Week

jiates. tyV?
Thursday
Morning Home
Tuesday Evening.
'7:45 PraUe serf ice. Scripture 9:13
merit.,'
resvice,
leading and yrayer. Music.
8:00 Address of president, lion. Thomas Harwood, D. I:

IT

FOR SALE BY THE

Do You Want tho Earth t
The Earth Is a new monthly illustrated journal, published by' the Santa Fe. Tells the truth about tho great
southwest and Californ a tut truth
is good enough,
Frequen articles
describing your part of the country. ;
Contains letters written by farmer,

TERRITORIAL SUNDAY
SCHOOL CONVENTION

1

AH

Document Blanks

-

ps'h

1

s

1

9:15i-Devotion-al

;t;

D: & R. O. System
5atila

,

t,

Branch

WtKlm-wlH-

1

Iim

(

with--th-

'

"I

.

.

THS OPTIO COMPANY,
Attt. St. Limit European

Kni'lawid Bn(l.w... !..;(.;.i......ltollar, ftr which rier
for.mroom
.,..'.) at St. Lout, for . ..
dajm
airoraiU(latiina (
, or at unch othwr time during tho
during tli month of
Fxpoaltlon porlotl, Afirtl HHh to Dwomlwr
ll4, u 1 hull dmlra, at thn
rat of il.nipor day. and forward to m at once ewtinimto of ume,

lt,

taiaMit
?

.

rowN

(jeroriimo's
; Daughter

'.

,

Oounts

.

,

Low Rates

.

.

O'BYRNE

.

LIGHT

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

t

All

From JUNE
Final

GOING DRIVING?

Cooley

Trips to llic
World's Fail Oily.

SSSWs

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
i

Will be Free

TonorroW
N. II., Juno 18.
rase that attracted wide 'attention' five years ago will come to an
end tomorrow when th F. Bailey, former cashier of the Colebrook National
Bank, will be released from the Hillft-borcounty Jail after having completed a apnienee of five years for violating the United ptates bank laws by
overdraw
permitting depositors t
MANCHESTER,

A

o

fbe most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural district! In .
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washlng.on
Train depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily aioept Sunday, making connections with all throngh
east and west bound trains.
All Through Traint carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cart and perfect systemof
.
Dining cars, service a la carte.
v
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apon applinatlon. For
aacertising matter, rates and runner information apply to

J. B. DAVIS.
Local Agent.
N. It.

t:

S. K. HOOPER
General PaMnir and Ticket
Aaoni. wonver, .alo.

.

.

...

3b
lllle- - "3

To

3

Chicago

to SEPTEMBER 30th Inclusive
Limit OCTOBER 31st

84m
Round

For the

QiiicK

Miller.

1st

Return

100

Ih-.- ..

-

Via the Santa Fc.

l&FUEL

i

-

.....

C.

.

"'3

Vegmt

DEAR. SIRi

,

1

Hotl tto.

Imm

Vi-t-

t

ft

1904.

Trip

If desired, we will route you via St. Louis
there of
in one direction, allowing a stop-ove- r

ten days.
Ask'thejticket agent for further particu
lars.

W. J. LUCAS, Agent.

'

nummer arc very low.

i'i

mmobh.,

m ji

ilillllil'JIiln
lilillfif

If you are Interested we shall be
glad to explain our arrangement in
detail when you chII, or upon receipt
tf a pifttHl card liuiiry.

BLAGKS MITHIN

G

Horseshoeing;
Itiibbcr Tiros,
WagouN SIndo to Order,
;

Material,
Heavy Hardware,
(,'nrrlage Painting
BatlNfaetlon Guaranteed.

PALACE
WIIUAM VAUSKX.

AVAuron

TICKET

OrriCE.

O, W. VALLCRY.
'

103917th. St.

Gmn'l' Agent.

DENVER.

HENRY L0RENZEN
ThA.C.Schml(ll.Shop.
OrandAve aud Foimtlan Square.

BUT

APPCiMTKZXTS

ADKXIASLE OVBXtQ
COURTEOUS ATTDI tlOH

SANTA FE,

x N.

0.

r
U

rv
a
a

Everything and Everything the Bent.

Sell

SOCIAL HAPPENINGS
OF THE LAST' WEEK

iukeis

a

was presented wita .
ciub dance last Bunker, who
The Commercial
Miss Lottie Wills
.
onlovable handsome plate.
to unmarried
night was pernaps
offered
ton. Bumber won the prize
Quite
won fourteen out
Bunker
Mrs.
k
Crites will furnish tba music for the- of the series.
ladlea.
fo
young folk and merry
f
nrlai Monday night Fraternal Brv
of fifteen games and Miss Wills had
were
lust a young
C'S?
th.t
evo.o.hxut hall.
rooms
the unusual distinction of winning
the pleasant
serv
years, gathered In
was
collation
ery game. A tasty
swayeu
&
A child of J. r. Kavanaugb., Jr., and happiness
pf the
majority,
hour.:
The
vral
at tho
vrsaw hanfiiMl thla morning
pat
Kuta danced. Some, however,
Social Note.
went aide church.
.nk-the caij tables and still Oth
MlHaea Mary and Loyola Dillon have
gay
the
of
wHtrhed
treading
the
Miss Nellie Preston of Weld's enters
eeast on an extended trip.
week measures. At a auitabl if not wholly gon
upon the enjoyment of a two
fcre
i
seasonable hour .refreshments'
vacation tomorrow.
MraChas. Hudulph of Rociada
served.
Katie
Stapp.
Miss
of
the guest
Governor Otero haa appointed Mary
i
.
B Davis. Saul Rosenthal and George
Loui Ilfeld jif Albuquerque Is the
ln the panor
'
Tomorrow
morning
..r Ma hmther.: Charles i new.
public.
Hunker notary
"of the CaManeda, M
'
J',lf,J Mrs. Walter TaltKtvof Phoenix
Howard Hromagera haa accepted
ander of Buffalo, N. , "
Doaition with C. D. lkmohcr In the de in matrimonial bonds to Mr. Frede- ,t,.w,n.t t,t her dauKhter. Mrs. Will
y
The
Vegas.
rick neuter of
C. Barnes. '
livery end of the business.
Dr.
Ttabbl
!
performed by
will
The Ladles' AW ot the M. E. church Lefkovits. A few friends will witness Mr.' and Mr. Edward Bridgers left
will Klvo a social In the church par the service and Join the participators yesterday aftTn(K)n for their home In !
In an elsarit wedding breakfast nerv- VVuhauh, Ind.
lora t Thursday evening.
room.
ed In the Caaflaneda 'lining
' lira. II. B. Garvin and aon, Aubrey, Mr.
will leave on the v M.v MxnlhniiH and tlBIty Of Six
r
and
on No. 8 tonight for Kansas aftornooui train for an extended east- - went out to Trout Springs for a few
Virginia,
home in days of country life.
wttt
Louis
ntS
,,n imir Thi-City, St.
1.
atttir
August
Las
Vegas
Mis Mary Barton, rile'ce of Mrs. Jef
Friends will be plead to know that
.mi HafrT Kelly, who have
ferson
Raynolds, left during the week
Another Milestone.
home in Los Angelen, Calif,
her
for
in
improved.
are
111,
Jurtel!
greatly
Julius
been
gathered

SATURDAY EVENING. JUNE 14.

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

LA&

Good From the 15th to 25th Only

Warner's Corsets

ie

"THE PLAZA.

A

mry

...

X5

SUITS

SU I T S

2.78

SB.88

4.48

Vat

Did ever anybody anywhere, at'
,w"f8ome time or other," offer you

with

& Co.,

dld

Thursday

t

where bis home haa been since
Ibg Las Vega.

'

i
.

signal. Just how many
summer and winters he baa placed
behind, he does not say, but his
friends wish him at least as many
more. - LaM night in honor of the
event a large family parly gaihered at
the Judell .home. They, brougni wisn.
ea for wealth;, liKplness and "Gesund
hell," and lo gifts more material. A
Music
was spent.
jolly evening"
charmed tho hours, stories wore told,
the days pf the past, recalled and refreshments wero served.

another tlm

For-ayth- e

Howe
loav- -

xliti at Frater- AU'ii(l tho dime
hall
evening;
Monday
Brotherhood
nal
BtrawberrU-s- ;
and crt'am, Ice cream
and cake and coBee.
of
.aupcrlnlendent
Vcgas,
of
Laa
town
the
fcchools
left this anernKin to visit In naWmoro
and oIIut eatfr oldes. .'

1' Mia

Weve

of

,

irrigation and publicity comof the Commercial club held
meetings last night and discussed
matters pertaining to their work,
i
it. SX
i c Tii,.- - hasn ball bovi not away for
Albu-ratthis aftwnoon on No. 7
ie
are In good condition and expect
to tout dp a stiff fight for tomorrow
The

I

thy

game.
Friends will be glad to hear that
little llasel Kirk, whoso life wa dla- nalred of yesterday, Is somewhat bet
tor today and hopes are entertained
ot her recovery.
A. B. Htroup ot the
Albuquerque school panned through
the city this afternoon on bis way
8t. Louis to Attend the National Edu
rational association.

Hutrtuind!ut

Word coning from Albuquerque thin
M. Aildy,

;

'

tho Fraternal

liooil oignulzer, who has ff.tent
time in this city during tli
past yvar ia very- - III with

.

pnu-nionla-

Hay-nold- a

r

-

-

r

MONDAY,

Red

f

Las Vegas, N. M.

Blaok

' ."

,

Logan

Royal Anno,

Early

I

,

Peaches,;' Apples, Apricots.

J. H. . STEARNS. GROCER.
OF THE 1T0WN

THE TALK

'

;

V OUR GREAT :

Have accepted your offer for fiflycents on the
dollar for one hundred and fifty suits goods

ha

"
w

-

M, GRENBERGER,

club
been assured for Las Vegas
Already upwards of twenty member
have been, secured for the organize
Oruuiula are now being con
tlon.
Hlructtd In (lallinns unrk. The loca
tlon for links Is Idoal.

:

"

R. W. BLOOM

shipped.
HAKl A. M.

,'

&

SONS.

,..

The above telegram will explain that we are, in a posi
tion to offer the public of Las Vegas, clothing at unheard-o- f
!
prices. We have placed on sale for the next ten days, begin
ning June l5th,?one hundred and fifty men's suits.5 divided in
two lots $7.50 and 110.95 which are worth double the money
v
we ask for them.
-

Stravs Unto, Half Price.

Slaughter Sale!
If

you have not been to it you are

missing a great opportunity! Just
come in and see

What we are doincL

per cent Discount on all Young Men's, Boys
and Children s Clothing in the House.

We are selling jgoods Why not?
You get some of them at such

.45

SACRIFICE.

yfft back up our assertions by facts

TDE
"

BOSTOHLdTIIG

HOUSE

M. UltEEN BKItG Clt, l'rotrU tor.

A great run on Men's and Boys' Clothing

FOX & H ARRIS

..The, Right Thing at
the Right Time and
The Right Place

icmc lams
65c. 75c. 85c'

EACH

will call promptly.

It-

F6r

Wrm Weather
AT HOME
OR IN CAMP

Eat Famous Preparations of
Ilreakfaxt llaoon
In

kUxhh

S1ImI Dried Tlvvti
In felaiw
Mclrowe Iat
1

i,

4

v

Veal Loaf
( hk keii Loaf
1 it m
Loaf, etc.

DAVlSi!& SYDESlDicK,
s it

SIXTHS! It KET.

A0

,,

TTv

VF.US IMIOSK IT.

" Following are a few of the fruits that are now
coming
into market. Place your orders early oi

;

New York, May 231904.

Lovers ot the Jolllest kind of sport
be delighted to hear that a golt

I.AH

GREEN FRUIT SEASON IS ,NQW ON
-

TELEGRAM

will

Las Vctas Steam Laundry.

.Grocers, Butchers, Bakers.

,4

s

(

r

Preserving.
$2:78
BERRIES:
Dewberries, Strawberries, Gooseberries
$3.SS Blackberries,
Berries
Raspberries,
Raspberries,
S4.48 Richmond, Black
i
CHER.R.IES;
Marina
Oregon,

The pupils of the Laa Vegas summer school left for the Oalllnas canyon this morning on the 10 o'clock
car.
They are spending the day
guests of President Vert of the Normal University,'

us have the pleasure of a triaPorder,
Give us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry line is the
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

Q.raaf;& Hayward
.

Suits that were $4 now
Suits that were $5 now
as Suits that were S6 now

Misses Cora and Nellie Stern ifl
this niornlug ou No. g for St. Loulb
where they wilt spend several WM'ks
al the exposition. They will be guests
it t t
itttiutfia t
tt ttiivil
Misses Furth,
i.uueiun,
while in St. Lotus,

H'

AT

-

,

COME SEE THEM.

d

COI.OKAIX) IMIONi: HI.

going to

Of'Everything Eatable

ens. Toile du Nords, Swisses and Ducks, in
greys, black and white ground, with tiny figures and all white, trimmed irk bands and ,
straps of same material and plaits the new
drooping shoulders skirts correct, walking
lengths In short suits and prices are right.

sis-han-

District Attorney 8. II. Davis, Jr.,
nd Attorneys 8il- - A Urn are on
the way home from Tucumrarl by
way of the Dawson hunch and
Vreni'h. If they are fortunate In connecting with the Santa; Kc they should

"

"

con-

r

The Best
of

Too many Wash Suits. saysHhe manager;
take up to much spaee, and in order to relieve
the congestionwell, you know the rest.
- They are of the new Voiles, Madras, Lin- -'

Attorney A. TV Hogers, Jr., will
leave next Wednesday for St. Louis.
He wilt stay long enough to be an on-

,

L

rhought so.

the'20th.

Mrs. 8. R. Studebakisr. who has
been here from Denver visiting her
daughter, Mrs. J, P. Oeycr, and family, departed for the City ot the Plains
today.

looker at the national democratic
vention.

Opposite CastanedH Hotel

"

Shaking'your head in the' negative?

But that's exactly what we're
glvft. ypu for one week, beginning

Mrs. F. E. Olney haa returned from
her KanHas City visit, twinging as her
guest her daughter, Mrs. Marie Rick
art, who will rerouln for the summer,

a

ET

-f"J

Mian Elba Stoneroad
morrow afternoon for Kunsas
City
After a visit there she will go to St,
Louts to see the fair.

lis

Juose Mills and Court 8ti'inKrsiihi-Oortner retitrneit Ibis
from
Tucumrsrl where they officiated In the
first term of court In the new rounty
if Quay. They ratue home hy Dal
bart and Trinidad, making rlo connectlons at the latter point hy a rapid
catrlaK drive.

such, values?

i

BROS.

"Were you everfojrtmiateeiiuiiKl" t obtain at the very tbrcfthobl
price e ;
the seaon, aniiK-- wanted and aestrabie article at

will leave to

Aiderniau tieortie Learn a rd of Albu
Euchre.
,.
querque, the well knowu music deal
Mfsdmiipg Kdward and Hallett
er, came lu from Mora and Taos to
eoncludfd their rhnnglng ser-o- f
day and left for the auuth this afu-card art,Us Tuesday aftermmu.
It
noon. He says rained for three days As on
the previous
urraslons the Last Tuesday evening, at tho home
this week In Mora.
KRtne was the ever fascinating one of
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Tamme, Miss
Tho prize winners
M. F. Levy, a member of the Wash six hand euchre.
Alpha Mae Hall of St. Louis was
Ming iUIrd and MUs Briber married to Mr. Thou. H.
Ington university foot ball team at
Daly of
Dainty refreshnienta were VeKas. Mr, and Mrs. Duly will spend
Bt.
who ha been In the west Kiildilns.
following were the guests: the summer In the east. They will re
ret(ileratlng for several months, came served.
Mcsdumes
In from llarvey'a yesterday afternoon
Money and turn to Ias Vegas or some other westand tomorrow will leave for homo via Gise; Mixsos aMckuy, Jssla Ilfeld, ern city In, the fall.
Marlon Winters,
Blanche Rothgeb,
rucblo and Denver.
May Raynolds, Ruby Hire, Pauline and
The niarj'liige of Miss Ulauche Maud
Rabbi Lefkovits wilt leave on No. draco Dimlop,
ljiRue, Cxiliy, Panning of Raton to Mr. Engine Mc
tomorrow night for his old home In Hayward, Urttie Wills, Ahramowsky,
Elroy ot Las Vegas was an IntcrcotliiK
Nashville, Tenn, C, He will attend a Stoneroad, Whit more, Head, Nellie event off last Wednesday
inoruinK,
conference of Rabbis at Louisville, morn, uuru, luinnneini, Kosa, l'.sincr which tooki)lut'e In the Gate City. Mr.
Ky., and spend several weeks at the Rohhlns. Tlllle and Unilso Sporledcr. and Mrs. i Klroy will reach
VegDr. Lefkovits will be away
fair.
as aliout the 2Tth of the present
8chool Days Recalled.
about two months.
month, The gay young wedding guesu
In memory of school days Mrs. Kll-- t
Katun were liartlcularly resourceful
Ralph lllgglns believes he haa atructt xaltfth Allen
8tlrrat entertained a in the manner of adorning tho trunks
It rich In the fiandl mountains. Ho number of old school mates at lumh'and
ornamenting the hand haggAg of
has encountered the vein bearing gold yesterday.
The guests were Marie the happy pair.
aitver, copper and lead, for which he Olney Rick arts of Kaunas City; Miss v
bat been .searching, and, although he Muhel Mllllgan, memhera of Mra. Stir- - Last evening, at the. home of Rev
baa not got through It yet, It looks rat's
Sunday School class and Mrs. and Mrs. A. C. Ocyer on Kighth street
inlghty good to blm.
Ellen Wood Dice and. Mn NiHtlo, Mlsaa Qoldle tlcyer and Nellie Went
Edward Lewis, leader of the Normal Garrard Harris, who attended the Las: wore the hostesses at a merry fareto
Misses
well
same
and
time
hut'
at
given
the
Ruby
party,
band and one of the foremnai local Vegas Academy
A delightful after-- ' May Schlott, who will depart soon for
muslclsns. la exhibiting with pride In other classes.
i Sit
Louis and other eastern cities
bis newly purchased sliver "Conquer-e- r noon was snent.
""f
'on a three months' rlp, A large num
.
cornet of tho world famous Conn
Afternoon at Cards.
ier of young folk were present and
manufacture.
With this beautiful
Mrs. F. H. January entertained a flinch-another games were played,
Instrument In the hands of their comfew ladles at
euchre yester-- Kxceltent music enlivened the occas- petent director the members of the
The winner among Ion and refreshments were served,
Normal band should be Inspired with day afternoon.
was Mrs. W. 11. were served,
the
married
ladlea
new enthusiasm and ambition.
'

Now to be frank
with" yourself and in justice to
tus, answer this question.

1

.

mittees

J.

Art Openlnj.
The opening of the art utudlo of
MUs Frances Townsend yesterday af
ternoon and thla afternoon drew a
goodly number of lovers ot the beau
t comtlful
Nothing but word
mendation could be said ofthe display
Miss Townsend Is an artist of un
common talent and her talent has
been accentuated by training under
the best masters. Illr pictures are
nalturally (Kiie, tile lines tare skil
fully drawn and the coloring is fault
less. There is a delicacy and charm
about her work on china that Is
thoroughly pleasing. Particularly not
able among the china pieces is a large
lemonade dish adorned with cherries
that look natural enough to eat. A
punch bowl, also done' In cherries, was
prize wlnnef In a Denver art show, it
Is rarely beautiful.
The walla of the studio are decorat
ed with tlaluty and artistic work In
water colors, crayon and dainty pencil.
Sketches of adobe homes and familiar
scenes along the Oalllnas are etfcieclal-lnotable.' The display Is altogether
too good to miss. The opening will
continue through Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Hockemyer, who has been the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0
A. Rothgeb returned Thursday to her
homo in El Paso.
:

BA&RACH

J

i

:

ysierday

Frank (labaldon,

.

Note the Remarkable Productions.

Mr.-Route-

'

Goods Marked in Plain Figure.
" : No Stamps With This Sale.

cere-mon-

ni-x-

'quite

COST

$6.00

s

SUITS

Y--

Ia

$5.00

$4 00

PAIR

Shirt Waists
10 per cent Bclovj
WHOLESALE

Week of Wash Suits All

Reuter-Alexsnd1-

UH

4

LIBBV.
McNCIL
& LIBBV

Lunch Tongue '
Vienna Sausage
Cottage Loaf
IteefUaah
Uevlledllam
Potted Tongue

trn

Kraut and Saiiwnge
Fftc, etc, eto.'

-- pocer

